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LU~OON (UPI) - Prime MInister
James Callaghar! and top trade union
leaders met Monday but remained at
odds over ways to end an epidemic of
crippling strikes that thrpatim to scuttle.
his Labor government in a general
election that may be only months away.
Len Murray, General Secretary of the
Trades Union Congress. Britain's top
trade union organization, said after the
two-hour meeting, "Our aim 'Is to seek
agreement with the government - but
not at any price on either sidel"
CI\1laghan was said to have warned
that unless the unions drop demands for
raises as high as 50 per cent and agree
with the government on a new p?lIcy
limiting pay and price Increases, the
Labor Party faces disaster at the polis.
He repeated the government's intention to keep pay increase's as close to 5
per cen\ as possible.
Murray said. "We told the prime
minister very finnly we are not in the
business of renegotiating" wage ceilings.
He said the trade union leaders agreed
to meet again with Callaghan but no date
was set.

'Draft women'
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Defense
Secretary Harold Brown said Monday
women as well as men should be
registered for the draft if a decision is
made to reswne Signing up of young
people.
Brown told the House Armed Services
Committee he hopes to decide later this
year whether to resume registration to
speed up the reaction time of America's
moth-balled draft machinery in case of
an emergency.
He said any move to bring back
registration should cover women as well
as men.
\
"If men are registered, women ought
to be too," he said.
The defense secretary made clear he
opposes drafting anyone now, but wants
the capability for emergencies. The draft
system was discarded as the Vietnam
war wound down.
He said a decision on whether
registered women should be actually
drafted "would have to wait a further
examination of what assignment policies
would be and if the principle
requirements were for combat forces."

Blumenthal pleads
for wage insurance
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The powerful
House Ways and Means Committee
Monday responded cooly to Treasury
Secretary Michael Blumenthal's plea the
president's "real wage" insurance plan
is needed to beat inflation.
"No other Instrument has been
suggested that could so effectively encourage voluntary wage restraint,"
Blwnenthal said as the committee
launched a week of hearings on the
proposal. "We need this new tool, and we
need it as soon as possible."
Chairman Al UUrnan, D-Ore., told
reporters later . he would not even
schedule drafting sessions unW he can
determine if there Is enough support for
the issue. If there isn't, Ulhnan said. the
panel will not "waste a lot of time" on it.

Snow ~reaks budget
DES MOINES (UP!) - An official of
the Department of Transportation said
Monday the state has virtually exhaUited
its anow-removal budget and a state
senator introduced legislation that would
reimburse cities (or up to fS million
costs resulting from Iowa'i excessively
harsh "inter.
"We've now spent most of the monllY
we had planned on spending up through
April," laid Don McLean, director of the
DOT's Highway Division. "We'll continue to operate with the funda "e've got,
but we'll be robbing Peter to pay Pau!."
Mclean laid the '10.5 rnl1Iion budgeted
by the DOT for the winter will be
exhausted "If we jUit have another ~
mUes-an-hour wind, II adding many
eastern Iowa cltiee will be dipping into
other parts of their rOid maintenance
budgell to continue cleaning up from a
paralyzing bUzzard that struck that part
of the state Jan. 13,
Gov. Robert D. Ray Mid Morlday he
doubts the federal government will
approve his renewed requeat for disuter
_Istance.

Weather
Your ,hort-but-sweet wei the; report
for Tuesday include. pow, a traveler.'
advisory, winds causing blo",", and
drI1UnIIIIOW, bICh.1n the teens and lows
near sero, Sweet, no? .
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - Taking jabs
at the Russians every step along the way,
Chinese Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-ping
made a grand entrance in America
Monday - four hours of talks with
President Carter, a star-etudded state
dinner and a mass of demonstrators
against him.
Teng, 74, Is the first Chinese communist leader ever honored at the White
House and he began his nine-day visit on
an upbeat note full of positive signals fO,r
the budding Sino-American relationship.
Chief among them was the White
House announcement that Carter and
Chinese Premier Hua Kuo-feng have
agreed to exchange visits at dates yet to
be determined.
And Carter, in his toast to Teng at the
sumptuous state dinner in his honor, said
the two business meetings of the day
were "fruitful and constructive because
both of us are keenly aware thai what we
do now will establish precedents for
future peaceful cooperation."
Teng used his toast to thank Richard
Nixon, Gerald Ford and Henry Kissinger
- as well as Carter\- for their part in
opening Amerfcan-Chinese relations.
He also noted that Peking and

Berlin: Breast-feeding im'material,
By ROD BOSHART

Staff Writer
and ROGER THUROW

City E?ltor
Iowa City Manager Neal Berlin said
the city's decision to take disCiplinary

action against firefighter Linda Eaton
last week was based on her "insubordination." not be<:ause she bru.,stfed her son at work.
During his testimony at Monday's
hearing on a petition for a temporary
injUllction to prohibit further disciplinary
action against Eaton, Berlin said, "The
breast-feeding is immaterial." He said
the city's action was based "on the fact
that she requested to carryon an activity
in the fire station and she did not have the
permission of the chief or anyone ~Ise
when she did it."

However, later in the day Eaton
testified that Fire Chief Robert Keating
told her the reason he dismissed her Jan.
22 was because she breast-fed her 4month-old son. Ian, in the fire station.
"I believe it was for nursing. I asked
him specifically why I was being
suspended and he said nursing," Eaton
said.
Eaton and Berlin were among sev~n
witnesses who testified betoril Johnson
County District Court Judge Ansel
Chapman during Monday's 71,2-hour
hearing. The hearing will continue today
at 10 a.m., with Keating and three
firefighters (one,,",om eac,h of the city's
three fire sub-etations) expected to
conclude the testimony.
Before any of the testimony begal\,
Chapman granted an amendment to
Eaton's original petition to make the

injunction permanent and also overruled
the petition for special appearance filed
by Angela Ryan, the assistant city attorney who is handling the case for the
city. Ryan claimed that the case should
first be considered by the Iowa Civil
Rights Commission before goin& to court.
The state's Givl1 Rights Commission
entered the case on Friday when Iowa
Attorney Qel!.eral Tom MUter's office
filed a complaint, based on lin allegation
of discrimination, with the commission.
The commission subsequently Intervened in support of Eaton's request
for a temporary injunction.
"We could be facing a case of disparate
treatment," Ray Perry, an assistant
attorney general who works with the
commission, said in preliminary
remarks. "The rule (no breast-feeding
while on the job) appears to be objective,

Carter frees Hearst
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President
Carter Monday ordered Patty Hearst
freed from prison ThUrsday, agreeing
the kidnapped heiress turned bank
robber has suffered enough and presents
no risk to society.
At her Pleasanton, Calif., prison
facility. Hearst expressed joy at the
"courageous decision" that ends her
five-year saga of abduction, violence,
fugitive life and imprisonment, and
allows her to marry her sweetheart on
Valentine's day as a free woman.
"I'm really grateful he was so
courageous," she told ABCTV news in a
telephone interview. "It would have been
·so simple for him to leave everything the
way it was. I think it was ... a very
courageous decision for him to make."

She said the commutation of her sevenyear prison to time served - about 23
months - caught her by surprise, and
she credited the nationwide " Free
Patty" movement with helping to bring it
about.
'
" It will never fail to amaze me what a
handful of people can do and how much
¥.Ipport just a handful of people were
able to get," she said.
Prison officials said Hearst, 25, will be
. released between 7:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. on
Thursday. She said she would head home
for a big family reunion,
In announcing the commutation. the
White House issued a statement saying
Carter concurred with a Justice Department finding that Hearst, the victim of a
Turn 10 p8ge 3, pi.....

Patty

H~arst

but It impacts on one sex and not the
other. This is wha~ the commission will
investigate."
Ryan, however, claimed in her opening
5111tements that, "We can't make a law
just for Linda. That's discriminatory."
The first six witnesses were called to
the stand by Eaton~s attorney, Jane
Eikleberry, who said that her
questioning would "try tQ show the
motives of the city and its history of
discrimination. "
While saying that Keating's
disciplinary action was based on Eaton's
insubordination. Berlin said, "employees
are expected to comply with the rules
and regulations of Iowa City."
When asked by Eikleberry what rule
Eaton was expected to comply with,
Berlin acknowledged that the city does
not have a rule specificaUy prohibiting
breast-feeding but he added, •'there are a
multitude of other things for which there
are no specific rules either."
Berlin sa id he concurred with
Keating's decision to deny Eaton's
request to nurse her baby at work
because it was within the city's general
framework of rules, its collective
bargaining agreements and it was approved by the city's personnel department.
Eaton testified that when she told
Keating she intended to nurse at work
during a conversation they had on Jan.
15. Keating, "very matter-Df-facUy said
he talked to June Higdon (the city's
personnel specialist), who had been
Informed by a doctor of my decision. She
asked him (Keating) on the spot II he
would allow it. He said no, there was no
way that he would allow it."
Eaton saill her dismissal and
Tum to p8ge 3, pIMM.

Swim.mers threaten walkout after two quit
By SHARI ROAN

Staff Writer
Several members of the Iowa women's
swim team have said they will qult the
team at the end of the season unless
certain changes are made in the
swimming program.
The announcement by the swimmers
follows the decision of two Hawkeye·
swimmers whO chose not to return to the
team this semester for reasons involving
the statUi of the swimming program.
Junior Julie Baty, a co-captain and a
national qualifier on lut year's team,
said she decided not to swim this
aemester because of inadequacies in the
swimming program that prevented her
progress as a swimmer.
Allo nIlt returning to the team was
senior &Indra Shean. who cited personal
reasons for leaving the team as weU as
dissaUsfacVon with the program.
The reaiglll !.Ion of the two swimmers,
which has cut the aquad to nine, has set
off numerous complaints from other
team members over the Inadeqllacles of
the lo"a program with at least five
elllible IWimmen threatening to quit at
the end of the seuon. Sophomore cocaptain Robin Relf, a naUonal qualifier
who hal been Inactive this I8uon due to
an injury, aaid ahe will not return to the
team nelt fall unIl111 some cball8e. are
made. In addition, sophomore Nancy

fall, which apparently accompllshed
Hutchinson and junior Dtane Jager, who
Grant) and that flops. Who else do you go
nothing.
have also been inactive due to Injuries,
to? We've tried every route. We've had
\
.
and sophomore Deb Fish and freshman
parents in this thing, too."
"I believe the crucial thing Is that 1
Kate Whelan have expressed doubt about . However, Coach Woodside, now in her
have investigated the sitlU!tion, and I
returning to swim nelt year, in addition
fifth-year as Iowa coach, said team
have two coaches, Coach Woodside and
members can take complaints to her. In
to one other swimmer who wished to
assistant swimming Coach Karen Wlilte,
a statement to The Oailylowan Woodside
remain anonymous.
who both have extensive experience in
According to senior co-captain Marlon
said, "Since I an' not convinced that a
this area (training methods). 1 gather
Ceschin, a meeting of team members
newspaper article Is the most effective or
there Is disagreement about lOme of the
productive metbod to resolve any
was called lut week to discuss
methods being utlllzed. But frankly, I
grievances involving the availability of
problems that eome indivjduals may
wuld have to depend on the expertise of
scholarships, recruiting problems, lack
have, alld since 1 believe it would be
my two coaches, "IGrant said.
of motivation on the team and limitations
unprofessional for me to elaborate upon
"When two coaches have put in 110
in training and coaching.
any differences of opinion that may exist
much time and effort to prepare the
"The program is putting first emphasis
between the swimming COIlcheS and any
conditioniilg program and the entire
on educational experience. Yet I think
particular student or studentsl I would
workout for the season, then I have to
we're caught somewhere in the middle of
prefer not to comment on specifica.
stand behind their work," Grant ~id.
that," Ceschin said, because winning Is
"We the coaches and those on the team
According to the media guide
stressed a t the lBJIle Urne. "The team is
are determiDed to give the remaining , published by the office of Sports
upset about scholarships, You have to be
meets our best efforts, and I think our
Relations, Woodside Is a former
a national qualifier to be on scholarship.
energies must be 8pecifl~lly focuse~ on
collelliate swimmer who taught high
But a national qualifier Is not 1I0ing to
this. However, as always, both Coach
school volleyball, basketball and track
come to Iowa when we have a loalng
Waite (a.lata"t coach Karen) and I are
before taking the head coaching Job for
more than willing to listen to any student
program," lhe added.
Iwlrnming here five yean ago.
who would individually want to see us."
Jager, the first Iowa woman in any
"Coacb Woodsldf has adequate ex"Both the cOiches and myself will do
sport to become an All-American, IBid,
perience in my opinion," Grant ltated,
"The ltandarda for the team are . t 110
everything we can to make to make It al
"We talked to her (Woodside) a lot
high, but lhe (Iowa head COIlch Deborah
good all experience for the swimmer as
lut year and this year, too, and abe
possible. But they're going to have to
Woodside) doesn't COIlch that way. and
prefers not to talk about it (the cornahe doesn't recruit for that. She geara It · helP UI. We can't do It alone," Grant l8i~.
plaints)," Self said. "She Isn't real
more toWlirds the middle of the team.
Complaints about the swim program
responsive. I think that the program hal
The only way for anyone to get attention
began to crop up last year, according to
very much deteriorated. from lut year.
.everal.,.irnrnera. Baty said the feelings
Is to get the whole tearn to quit. Yet no
There "ere problema lut year but
of disparity culminated in meetings w,ith
one wanll to be a quitter. We've gone to
Grant and Woodside lut Ipring and this
the athl~tlc direct.or (Dr. ChriIUne
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Washington had denounced "hegemony"
- the Chinese code word for Soviet expansionism . - when they e,tablished
normal relations Jan. l.
It was Teng's third critical reference to
Moscow. At the morning welcoming
ceremony. he pledged an all-out effort
for peace while warning that the "factors
making for war" were growing stronger.
Later, at the State Department, he said
Americans and Chinese have "an understanding" on the nature of the Soviet
threat.
But the overall effect of Monday's
much-anticipated visit was anything but
somber, despite demonstrations that
marred the opening ceremony and
violence by ultra-leftists in a park near
the White House during the dinner .
The day ended at the Kennedy Center
where Carter had arranged an extravagant entertainment to give Teng a
look at American culture - everything
from the musical "Eubie" to singer John
Denver.
The evening festivities started a little
late because Carter and Teng met much
longer than anticipated in their second
session, two hours and 25 minutes. The
talks ended so late that Teng barely had
time to return to his private quarters at
Blair House across from the White House
before Uie dinner.
He arrived at the White House just
minutes after Richard Nixon went inside,
and appeared to have changed from a
gray Mao suit to a black Mao suit for
evening.
Nixon, returning to the White House for
the first time since he resigned Aug. 9,
l!n4, said he would meet with Teng
Wednesday.
. The dinner included top-grade veal,
truffles and other expensive delicacies
that would have cost an estimated $SO a
person if Served in a restaUfant. Guests
ranged from former Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger to actress Shirley
MacLaine.
'
White House press secretary Jody
Powell said Teng personally asked
Carter to visit China and Carter had in
turn invited Hua to the United States.

NRC: Palo
procedures

in" violation
By TOM DR UR Y

Staff Writer
A Nuclear Regulatory Conunission
(NRC) report has documented a number
of viol~tions of federal regulations for
repair procedures at the Duane Arnold
nualear power plant in Palo.
'The report not only confirms the
validity of charges of repair
inadequacies made in November by an
unnamed plant worker - which were
published in The Daily Iawan at that time
- but also alleges several additional
infractions of federal code. \
.
The report said the charges made by
"Individual •A,' " a welder Involved in
plant repairs - that the plant's system of
qualifying welders for work was
'inadequate and that tool control did not
meet federal standards - were
Tum 10 PIlI S, ........
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ake.a------. Bakhtiar mission canceled

Mercy for motorists
BURLINGTON, vt. (UPl) - Parking tickets
got you down?
Tired of long searches for a place to put your
car overnight?
Consider the case of an unidentified student
who left his car parked illegally on the University of Vennont campus last week.
On the windshield was a note to police:
"Have mercy.
"Attention Police Officer. I know my car Is
parked illegally. Could you please give me a
break - my starter is dead, won't start on a cold
day.
"I have done nothing this semester but worry
about this car, park it, pay tickets and pick it up
after being towed: I'm doing the best I can. It will.
be moved tomorrow somehow.
"I have no more funds for tickets or towing.
My friends are tired of pushing this thing around.
"Please don't tow it. If you do, at least tow it to
Gordie's University Texaco Station. I will
commit suicide if you do otherwise. I cannot
handle this situation. Thank you."
ABurlington police official said he believed the
car was not towed.

The price of fame
KEY WEST, Fla. (UPI) - A group of men
saying, " We know wbo you are," attacked
playwright TennesseeWilliams and author Dotson
Rader on Key West's main street Sunday night,
police said.
Neither Williams nor his companion were
seriously injured in the incident.
Williams said he and Rader were walking
along the street about 11 p.m. when a group of
four or five men approached.
"They hit Dotson and shoved me over him. I
don't think they were locals; they were too well
dressed," Williams said.
Rader was punched In the jaw, police said, but
not injured seriously. Both men were kicked as
they lay on the ground and then the attackers
fled.

First Bro. blackjacked
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) - Billy Carter was in

Las Vegas this weekend to attend the Sahara
Hotel World Championship of Blackjack.
Carter tried his own hand Ilt the gaming tables
Saturday night with stacks of $100 chips, but
apparently had little luck. A bystander said
Carter lost nearly $5,000 in five hours.

Quoted_
1 just started shooting. That 's it. 1 just did it f or
the fun 01 it . 1 just don't lik e Mondays. Do you
like Mondays? I did this because it's a way to
cheer up the day. Nobody likes Mondays.

Brenda Spencer, explaining why she opened
fire on a crowded schoolyard. Please see story at
right.

The Daily

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) Prime Minister Shahpour
Bakhtiar canceled his peace
mission to Paris Monday,
throwing Iran into another
grave crisis. Angry Moslems
lynched an anny general and
destroyed movie houses and
nightclubs, while tr.oops
responded with another orgy of
shootings.
• Within hours of Bakhtiar's
announcement he would not
meet opposition leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, several
hundred demonstators stopped
Gen. Taghi LatiIi's Mercedes
limousine with a volley of rocks
and Molotov cocktails.
The mob hauled the general
out of his battered car, beat him
senseless and finally cut his
throat in front of Tehran
University.
UP I photographer Tom
Karges watched as the frenzied
mob beat and slashed the
terrified officer. The assailants
said their victim was "the
general who ordered the
massacre yesterday (Sunday)."
One demonstrator raised his
bloodied hand! to the crowd
gathered around the car in a
sign that declared the general
'fas dead.
Doctors at a hospital confirmed Latifi was dead, but the
news was being withheld in Iran
to avoid further turmoil.
The mobs destroyed a notori·
ous red-light district, two movie
houses, a brewery, a nightclub
and several restaurants many of them symbols of the

The University of Iowa
1979 Mu~cular Dystrophy Dance Marathon

"Pitching In Against M.D."

Get Involved Now
Committee Meeting
January 31 • 6:30 pm
Michigan Room - IMU
for more information call: 337-3579

YOUTH WORli.
OPPORTUNITIES
United Press International

lranlln Arm, Generll LMIft " IUrrouncMd by
demon.tr.lora 1ftif' being dragged II'om . .

sha'h's modernization program.
Champagne botUes from the
nightclub exploded as mobs
hurled them into huge bonfires
of furnishings burning in the
streets.
AU .S. military source said an
Unidentified -gunman "waiting
for a Westerner" shot and
wounded an American military
adviser, Air Force Maj. Larry
R. Avis, as he walked to his

_1hecI cer, momenta beIore hII throat w••
IIIIMd b, dIrnonltrltora belIlYlng he hid ordered the Ihootlnge 01 Sunda"

home in northern Tehran
Sunday night.
Avis was reported in satisfactory condition at a U.S. hospital
in Tehran. Military sources said
he was not shot by an assassin
and apparently was "a target of
opportunity."
"The assailant apparently
was hanging around ~e street,
had a weapon and was waiting
for a Westerner," the sources

Slid.

Bakhtiar threw his full
support behind the army's
efforts to prevent "misuse of
freedom." .
Troops and police responded
to the religious-inspired destruction by firing at thousands
of yelling demonstrators.
Hospitals said an unspecified
number of persons had ,been
shot and scores of ambulances
raced around the city.
Political obseI'vers said
Bakhtiar's decision to call off
his Paris mission had thrown
Iran into another grave crisis
one point told police she and a step nearer a civil wer.
wouldn 't surrender because
"I'm having too much fun."
The teen-ager sprayed gunfire from the home onto the
grounds of Cleveland Elementary School, shortly before 9
:I.m. as Principal Burton
Wragg, 53, was opening up the
front gate for students.
MEET
Wragg was cut down in a 26AUNT SOPHIE
minute burst of gunfire, along
with custodian Mike SUchar, 56.
(Uncle Sherman's
Both were shot in the chest and
Flashy Friend)
died at a hospital.
Nine students ranging in age
from 6 to 12 also were shot. Two
of them - Monica Selvig and
Christy Burell, both 9 - were
reported in critical but stable
condition after surgery for
stomach wounds.
Also wounded was Robert
Robb, 30, one of the first police
officers to arrive at the scene.

School' sniper kills 2
were immediately filed against
her.
Police spokesman Bill Robinson said possible charges included murder and assault with
intend to commit murder.
"I just did it for the fun of it. I
just don 't like Mondays," the
teen-ager told reporters by
telephone shortly after the
shooting spree began. " I did
this because it's a way to cheer
up the day. Nobody likes
Mondays."
The youthful sniper, armed
with a .22-caliber weapon and
up to 500 rounds of ammunition
reportedly given to her by her
father as a Christma~ present,
had been barricaded alone
inside the single-story house.
A team of SWAT officers
surrounded the house and attempted to negotiate with her
by telephone, but she broke off
the talks several times, and at

SAN DIEGO (UPI) - A 16year-old girl who said she
"didn't like Mondays" and
wanted to "cheer up the day"
raked a crowded elementary
school yard with rifle fire
Monday, killing the principal
and custodian and wounding
nine students and a policeman.
The girl surrendered six
hours after the shooting, quieUy
walking out of her house from
which she pumped 40 shots with
a .22-callber rifle into the school
yard some 100 feet away.
Popice said Brenda Spencer,
a blonde, 5-foot-1, 85-pound
highschool student, faced intensive questioning. No charges
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The Salesian
community Is a
team, helping Ole
youth of today, building the men of
tomorrow.
TIlls 17,000 member society needs
generous young men to help Ule young.
Join the Salesians of St. John Bosco in
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ST. JOHN BOSCO'S METHOD:
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any other instance
reprimanded for a
member.
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by any one that
the station, King
remember anyone
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Mike Your Opening Move
Your Beat Move .
The opening mov. ln a chell gem. I. c,uclal. So I. tilt llrot

move you tlh to begin your el'"', And your belt move I,
with Square O.
Within the electrk:allndultry, Squar. 0 hal buill Its repute·
Hon and growth on the 8)Cceltence of products uHd to distribute and c;ontr~ electrlclty. From a 2 perlOn operation In
1803, the company tal' grown Into I worldwide orglnlntlon
with approximately 18,000 employees, .8 mlnuracturlng
plants. more Ihln 200 .atel oftiCM and In tn'lrn,donal
network of more thin t400 Independenl dlltrlbutor •••
Square 0 combln.. the HCurlty, rlngl and opportunity of
• large company wHh the peflOnll Intarnt Of • Imlll onl.
The company I, c;omln.d 10 the personal growth In

<levelopment 01111 employeet.
Squa" 0 hi. oppellunltlft IVlllablt 10' aluClentl with
oI""I,'cal. Indult,I.I ......hlnlc.t .nd gon.,al ong~~
degree •.

Square Don... • n ucelltnt beneftt pock",. Ind main·
tlln. 8 wo,"ing environment ~nduclve to Utlltylng employ" relallon.hlps.
We will be hOlding kx:allnlerv-. on TUladay, February
8. ti79 f,om 8:30 am·S pm .t the Engl_log PI .......nt Of·

lice. W. Invi1. you to J~n UI t. . .. and IlIrn
toct:
William H. Robert' .

mOJ,.

Personnel Manager

SQURRE

or con-

D COMPANY

Circuit Breaker DI~lalon Headquarter,
3700 6th St. S.W.

Iowa 52406

AD.VENTURE
105 E. College

338-0886

SALE!

ALL MAJORS· SENIORS' MEN· WOMEN
If you qualify you can sign up for Navy Flight training while you're still In college and be
assured of the program you want. O.n AOC Program (If you want to be a pilei) Of' our
NFOC Program (if you want to be a flight officer) can get you Inlo the Navy sky for an
exciting challenging career.

,

250/0 Of~ Everything

JUNIORS & SOPHOMORES
Reserve a place In Naval Aviation before you graduate by participating In the AVAOC
Program. Absolutely no obligation on your part.
I

MATH. PHYSICS, CHEM MAJORS. ENGINEERS • Men and Women
A lull-year of graduate level training with pay teaches you to work with Nuclear Power
as a Navy ReaClOf' Plant Engineering OffIcer. Prior nuclear elq)erience not required,

In~luding:
-Fashio~

tops
-Sweatshirts - all styles
-Terry cloths
-Knits
-Pullovers

Hurry
Sale ends Satu~day
,
•

BUS AD, EeON, MATH MAJORS • Men and Women
Six months advanced business management course, 8tart 88 Navy Management
Officer.

ALL MAJORS· MIn and Women
Navy Officer Candidate School, move Immediately to responsibility, 16 weeks at
Intensive leadership training. OCS prepares you for an assignment as a manager and
leader.
.
Oller $12,000 to start and S19,OOO-?6,OOO after 4 yearl,

Send resume or write to Lt. Gerry R. Hartzell,
7501' N. University, Suite 201, Peoria, IL 61614 or call
collect (309) 671-7310.,

The parents of
tending Sabin
School presented
Monday night for
facility open,
educatIonal
"experimental a
stratlon" school.
They also
alternatives to closh
that they said the I,
School Board should
Under two plans pr<
Superintendent Davi
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patty 'grateful of support' P~lo ~epai~s in

M.D."

Continuedlrompll8el.

stunning political kidnapping by Symbionese Liberation Army terrorists In
1974, "needs no fIp1her rehabUitation ...
'Is no risk to the community and, on the
contrary she will be a Iawabldlng
itizen ,,'
c The' White House statement said
Hearst "has been pWllshed substantially
In that she hasalreadyserved alrnosttwo
years of Incarceration and her release
would not end the suffering she will
experience from Invasions of her privacy
and the commercial exploitation of her
experiences.
"It is the consensus of all of those most
familiar with this case that, but for the
extraordinary crImInal and personal
offenses that the petitioner suffered at
the hands of the SLA, she would not have
become a participant In the criminal acts
for which she stands convicted"
Nonetheless it added Cart~r's was
. handing dow; the clem~ncy subject to
one year of "parole-like conditions, Ineluding that she not violate any criminal
law, that she not associate with persons
who have a criminal record and that she
not possess firearms or other dangerous
weapons.
In San Franciclso Hearst's father
newspaper magnate' Randolph Hearst:
called carter's action a "politically
courageous move, because there sre
people in this country who continue to
believe that the only reason she is being

MU
337-3579

If

set free Is because of her name.
"The truth of the matter, of course, is
that she was kidnapped because. of her
name and her name ~as responsible for
her severe sentence, Hearst said.
In Hillsborough, Calif., the newspaper
heiress' mother, Catherine, said when
tipped In advance that Carter was about
to ,fr.ee her daughter: "I'm just the
happiest person In the world. She has
suffered for five years. I can't believe
that It's ~olng ~o be over."
Hearst s origmal sentence would have
expired March 10, 1984. She would not
have ~en ellgible for ordinary parole
until thiS July.
The gran~ of executive clemency
concluded five yeaQi of trauma for
Hearst that began Feb. 5, 1914, when selfstyled SLA revolUtionariet took her. at
gunpoint from her. ~er eley, Cal.If.,
apartment In the nation s most shockUlg
and highly publicized political kidnapping.
Later testimo~y showed her captors
kept her lock~ m a closet much of the
time as they cllckered f~r ran!om from
her father, San FrancISCo newspaper
magnate Randolph Hearst.
•
Hears~ eventually ~ued s~tements
announcmg she had jomed their cause
~nde~ ,~he revolutionary. nickname
Tarua. After her capture m 1975, she
was convicted of p~rticipating In an April
15,1974, San FrancISCo bank robbery that
netted the SLA $10,960.

The Justice Department spent four
months reviewing her case amidst a
growing wave of public sentiment In
favor of her release.
Her supporters -Including more than
50 members o( Congress and such
celebrities as John Wayne and Ronald
Reagan - argued that her kidnappers
terrorized her Into joining their ~nk
robbery and that, In any case, the time
she has served is justice enough.
The Committee for the Release of
Patty Hearst had squelled to 82 chapters
nationwide In recent months. The Justice
Department said it had received about
5,000 letters on the Hearst clemency
issue, about 90 per I!ent In her favor,
although it denied this had any bearing
on the commutation ·decislon.
Hearst has been confined most
recently at the Federal Correctional
Institution In Pleasanton, Calif., where
she annoWlced plans to marry her former bodyguard, Bernard Shaw, 30, on
Valentine'S Day whether she is In or out
of prison.
Under normal procedure, she would
not be considered for a full pardon, the
presidential seal of forgiveness, Wlti1 her
sentence expires.
Even with credit for good time - she
has been described as a model prisoner
- that could not happen before May 8,
1982.

'No rule prohibits breast-feeding'
Continued frorn pqe 1.

suspensions last week caused her to lose
training which she ca nnot recover
as well as the loss of pay for the work
hours she missed during her suspension.
On Monday, Keating reprimanded
Eaton, and she was dismissed without
pay. On Wednesday, she was suspended
without pay, and Keating threatened to
fire her if she nursed on duty again on
Friday. A restraIning order issued by
Chapman Friday morning prevented any
further disciplinary action by the city
\ against Eaton.
. In other testimony, firefighter Jesse
King said Keating's decision to
reprimand Eaton was "a very serious"
action and her suspension was "even
more serious." He said he did not know of
any other instance when a firefighter was
reprimanded for a visit by a family
member.
When asked by Ryan If he was ever told
by anyone that he could have visitors at
the station, King said, "No, but I can't
remember anyone saying you can't,

I

either. "
King said some firefighters object to
Eaton's presence on the force "because
she is a woman and because she isn't
qualified. Ther say .they have suffered
because of loss of their vacation ttme
while she had been on maternity leave."
Ryan objected to KIng's remarks,
saying they are based on hearsay as well
as emotional and personal feelings. She
also objected to a statements by King •
that firefighters have regular visits from
a bookie on the day of football games.
Outside the courtroom, King said Iowa
City police were aware that the visitors
were bookies because "they have been
there when they (the bookies) came In.''
Calling King's allegation that bookies
visit the station irrelevant, Ryan said,
" If illegal activity is going on at the fire
station, it does not concern Ms. Eaton's

case."
Chapman said that the conduct of the
firefighters was not on trial, and he
reiterated on several occasions that the
testi!1)ony of the witnesses was "Roing

way beyond the scope of this injunction
hearing." He threatened to limit the
tesitmony if it was not confined to
matters relevant to the hearing.
Chapman intervened during the
testimony of Candy Morgan, former'city
human relations director, when
Eikleberry asked Morgan about a
complaint issued against several
firefighters for "ogling women" as they
walk'ed by the station.
"We're here to decide on the issue of
nursing at the work site, not the ogling of
women on warm summer nights,"
Chapman said .
Eikleberry said she was "a ttempting
to show the injury to which my client has
been subjected and the atmosphere In
which she will have to continue to work if
the injWlction is granted."
Responding to a question by Ryan later
in the hearing regarding the reporting of
sexist comments made by male
firefighters, Eaton said, "If I responded
to every little remark, I'd be spending all
my time In the chief's office."

Funding, cut threatens student aid
1980.

BY DEB AMEND

Staff Writer
A six per cent decrease In the
projected funding level for the
Basic Education Opportunity
Grant (BEOG) program has
left funding uncertain for the
long-awaited financial ald
program for students from
middle income families.
In the final hours of the 95th
Congress. the Middle Income
Student Assistance
Act
(MISAA) was enacted to expand the BEOG family income
ceiling from $15,000 to $25,000,
resulting in 1.5 million newly
eligible middle-Income
students, according to Carter
administration figures.
But the president's released
budget proposai for higher
education, fiscal year 1980,
reflects an overall decrease of
nearly seven per cent, and the
BEOG program budget has
been cut from $2.6 billion in
fiscal year 1979 to $2.4 billion In

First District Congressman
Jim Leach said Monday he
opposes the president's
recommended budget cut.
"The Carter administration
bitterly fought the tuition tax
c,'edit principal last year with
' tile promise of expanded BEOG
assistance," Leach said. "Now,
having won the legislative
battle, they have clearly
reneged on their commitment
through their budget."
But William A. Blakely, the
Department of
Health,
Education and Welfare's deputy
assistant secretary
for
, legislation (education) said
Monday that new procedures to
correct fraud and abuse In the
BEOG program will result In a
$500 million savings. He added
that if there are more BEOG
applicants than anticipated,
additional funds may be
available from an expected $726
million carry-over In Wlused
funds from 19711-1979.

In 1979, Blakely said, 2.7
million students will recieve
maximum grants of up to $1 ,800.
In 1980, 2.6 million students will
receive maximum grants of up
to $1,800.

Moore predicted public
would
ensure
pressure
adequate fWlding, but said that
If the funds rWl out, the middleincome student would be the
first to lose financial aid.

violation ofm., code

Conllnued from page 1.

"essentially confirmed" by two
NRC onslte investigations In
November.
In 161 "inspector-hours," the
NRC also discovered that:
-dust from lead wool
radiation-shielding material
had been allowed to fall on alloy
steel piping necessary to the
repair, causing a possible
contamination of the aUoy that
could contribute to stress
corrosion cra cking and is
prohibited by NRC regulations;
-approximately 10 weld rod
ovens, used to prepare' welding
material for use, were overdue
for calibration, one by seven
months. ThIs situation is judged
to be In noncompliance with
federal code; and
-<locumentBtion of weld rod
distribution was inconsistent
with other records and "weld
rods stubs were observed to
litter the work areas and to be
generally uncontrolled," in
contradiction ot regulations In
the ' plant's Quality Assurance
Manual.
Officials ,of Iowa Electric
Light and Power Co., which
owns 70 per cent of and operates
the Duane Arnold plant, are
required to reply to the NRC
within 20 days of recelvlng the
report, which was mailed on
Jan. 22.
'
For each noncompliance with
federal or plant regulations, the
NRC is to receive written
statements of action taken to
correct the situation and to
prevent them from occurring
again, and the date when full
compliance will be achieved.
Horace Webb, Iowa Electric's
vice president for corporate
affairs, said Monday he had not
seen the report and would not
comment on it. Samuel.Tuthill,
senior vice president of Iowa
Electrio, who was contacted by
the NRC in the course of the
investigation, was unavailable
for comment.
The NRC report is the latest
In a series of problems that
have stymied Iowa Electric's
efforts to facilitate the speedy
reopening of the Palo plant. In
JWle 1978, extensive cracking
was discovered in the plant's
eight recircula tion water inlet
nozzles, part of the nuclear
reactor's coolant system.
Repairs, which will cost
between $18.5 million and $24.5
million according to Iowa
Electric 's estimates, were
halted in November after the
NRC investigation, prompted
by a call from the plant welder
to the NRC Division of Reactor
Operations in Washington, D.C.
On Nov. 12, officials from the
NRC's Region III offi~e in C?~en

SPRING BREAK IN
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Leach said "It clearly appears the administration is
hopeful that Inflation will be of
such magnitude that fewer
student will qualify."

By MIKE CONNELLY

college and be
a pilot) or OtIr
sky for an

The parents of children attending Sabin Elementary
School presented their case
Monday night for keeping the
faCility open, emphasizing the
educational benefits of the
"experimental and demonstration" school.
They also presented three
alternatives to closing Sabin
that they said the Iowa City
School Board should consider.
Under two plans proposed by
SUperintendent David Cronin,

Sabin, MaM and Longfellow
elementary schools would be
closed before 1983. Students
attending the schools would be
transferred to nearby districts
or could pick which school they
attend.
The two plans differ In the
order of the closings and In
whether Sabin's expertmental
program will be continued
somewhere else . Both would
close Sabin In 1979.
Cronin told the more than 200
persons packed Into the school's
gymnasium for the open
hearing
that
decllnln~

I,
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SCHOOL OF MUSIC

'

IOWA BAROQUE
PLAYERS

I

Betty Mather, flute; Leopold La Fosse, violin
James Lakin, oboe; Sven Hansell, harpsichord
Susan Lamb, cello
Guest Artist:
Marth~ Sheil, soprano .

•

•

i

Solo Sonatas for Oboe,
Flute and Violin

;

Arias for Sdprano

Trio Sonata for
Oboe, Violin, & Continuo
~

rt

~

Wednesday
January 31 8 pm
Clapp Recital Hall

M

Free admission
~
U ..
. No tickets required
~g~r;a:.r;a:.~r;a:.~~~
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"Inflation, Recession and
Carter: What's Ahead?"

WALTER
HELLER

W
~ MEDICAL
ENTER '

SCHOOL
IN AUGUST
OrltllaliOI by M.lrlellialed Slude.1
. W.H.O. R~lIiled •
Pay

OD

Acctp......,. OaIy

For IppllealiOl " laform.llo. write :

PROVEN MEDICAL STUDENT
PLACEMENT SERVICE :
I.. LaSall. SI.
N." York. NY 100%7
or call:
(m)

88i4,..

Hear noted economist and author WALTER
HELLER, Regents Professor of Economics at The
, University of Minnesota, and former chairman of
the President'S' Council of Economic Advisers in a
special presentation at 8:60 pm, Main Lounge,
Iowa Memorial Union, Thursday, February 1. Open
to the public, no admission charge. Part of the conference ,lCurrent Issues in State-Local Government
Finance" sponsored by the College of Business Administration. Co-sponsored by the University
Lecture Committee. For further information contact Mary Smith, 353-4274.

' FREE$100~

custom aluminum case with purchase of either

,Mamiya'M645
.' or M6~5. 1000s
Camera

$375
Including:

8

days, ' 7 nights ' in MQntego Bay

Round trip air fare from Chicago
Hotel accomodations,
Hotel transfers
Contact Richard Huber

353-4102
"

January 30

7-9 pm Harvard Rm

Mamiya , the world's
largest manufacturer of
medium-format cameras
for the serious photogr~pher
• The M645-Versatlle 6)(4 .5cm
SLR that's compact and durable.
Camera with lens and
• Complete camera systemfinder slarts al only
interchangeable lens system
from wide angle to telephoto
and a wi~e variety of exciting
MS.! "leo mm F2.'
accessones. 'Manufacturer', tuggeattd relall price
CDSIFlnder

$65900

,

Across

30t per lb.

"Gelling starl.d - Gelling Ihings done"

But Bruce Gronbeck,
presiden t of the Sa bin Parents
ASSOCiation, argued that Sabin
should not be closed because It
Is not affected by population
shifts - 78 per cent of its
students transfer In from other
neighborhoods ...: and because
of Its unique educational
program that is the cause of the
transfers.

Frye Boots
off

I Ibt for $5.00
or lOt per lb.

I

enrollment and population
shifts in the Iowa City area
would force the closing of the
school.

IntheAVROC

10-35%

50,WASHERS*1Ge DRYERS
DRY CLEANING*LAUNDRY SERVICE

a /~~"
... _ . ..,~"1...

March 24 -.31

Parents: Delay.Sabin closing
Staff Writer

Ellyn,
contacted tile welaer
and were told that required
"mock-up" welding tests _
simulations of welding in
cramped quarters - were not
being performed by all welders
doing the work requiring
testing.
The welder also relayed a
concern that carbon~teel slag
hammers were used on
stainless steel and Inconel
welds, a practice that is
prohibited and could possibly
lead to corrosion of the welds.
An ' investigation that ran
from Nov. 12-16 confinned both
of these charges, the report
shows. The NRC officials have
previously said that carbon
steel h/lmmers had been found
In the area of the welds and the
report adds, "His apparent that
carbon steel tools were utilized
on stainless steel and Inconel
welds on an unknown number of
occasions. This Is an item of
noncompliance with NRC
regulations ... "
On Nov. 14, NRC officials met
with Iowa Electric representatlves and, according to the
report, Informed them that
"there was no procedure for
welder qualification document
control, questions \ existed
regarding the qualification of
one welder... there was alack of
a tool control procedure,
several rod ovens were. out of
calibration, and that weld rod
control procedures were
inadequate." The NRC received
a conuriitment that welding
would cease until correct
procedures were Implemented.
On Nov. 17, Iowa Electric
representatives Indicated that
procedures had been revised to
meet NRC standards and
received permission to resume
welding.
An investigation conducted
Nov. 21-22, however, revealed
that the procede still did not
satisfy NRC regulations.

Across from Towncrest Rrst National Baok

,

"The reduction of grant
recipients is the result of inflation pushing students out of
eligibility brackets," Blakely
said .

UI Director of Financial Aids
John Moore said because tqe
funding levels of the BEOG
program are uncertain, those
students who think they are
eligible should apply when the
new forms become available
Febuary 1.
Last year, 2,100 UI students
received nearly $1 .8 million in
BEOG funds, he said.
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Act soon, offer expires 6/31/79. See us for details.
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u.s. fails in the 'empire business'
I

United Press International

How deep is'
the support for
the Ayatullah?
Although the hated shah has been
driven into exile, his statues have been
smashed and the government has been
delivered into civilian hands, the
violence in Iran continues unabated. On
Sunday approximately 30 were killed and
300 were wounded in Tehran alone as
anti-government demonstrators clashed
with armed and trigger-happy military
forces. This carnage followed by only two
days a similar massacre. As the people
continue to die in the streets and the
government attempts to retain its tenuous
authority, the hope for an end of the
chaos appears to rest in the hands of 7~
year-old Ayatullah Ruhollah Khomeini,
the exiled religious leader who has been
described as the spiritual leader of the
revolution.
The ayatuUah is such a crucial figure
in the resolution of the conflict that
Prime Minister Bakhtlar is apparently
flying to France to meet with Khomeini
in spi te of warnings that the Moslem
leader will refuse any meeting unless
Bakhtiar resigns his post as a
repudiation of the shah. Iranian airports
have been closed on Bakhtiar's order to
prevent the ayatullah from returning to
Iran to attempt to establish a Moslem
government.
But, despite the critical power that
Khomeini weilds, it is a mistake to
asswne that the demonstrators in the
streets give him their universal and
unqualified allegiance. The ayatullah
may indeed be the spiritual leader of part
of the revolution, and his name may have
been taken up by demonstrators in need
of a leader as well as a villain, but his
aims and outlook are inconsistent with
_ those of the affluent young people whose
rallying cries are democracy and individual freedom.
Khomeini has been in exile for 15

Iranians ought to know when they're being sat on
since they've been a province In somebody's
empire going back to the time of oGhengis Khan.
What we ought to understand, If we want to
stay in the empitlng bUSiness, is that Is has its
ups and downs. From time to time the natives do
get restless and occasionally the underdogs boot
the overdogS out. Often, however: after a period
of time the overdogs march back in. That was the
Roman experience and the British experience In
many places, including Iran, which tried to
wiggle free of British domination when the
currently deposed shah's father played tootsiewootsie with the Germans during World War II.
That got the country occupied by the Russians,
who've been known to take some imperialist
chomps out of the place themselves, and by the
English. Shah Sr. got hustled off to die in exile in
South Africa, so it seems that both father and son
will perish on foreign soil, the one because he
resisted imperial domination, the other because
he cooperate~ with it.
Conserva tives and others who are less concerned over the fact of the American empire
than over how well it's run, are critical of the CIA
for failing to predict the revolutionary upheaval
in old Persia. Exactly what the United States
might have done if it had had foreknowledge and anybody had taken the prediction of a
revolution seriously - is puzzling.
Our international system rests primarily on
working through native rulers. Sometimes, as
with the Dominican Republic In 1965, we do land
the Marines and set up a puppet government, but
the Dominican military demonstration probably
had more to do with the panic and concern
caused by what Castro had done a few years
earlier in Cuba. It was a way of showing we

WASHINGTON (KFS) - Those "Lesson from
Iran" stories are ~uddlng and if we take ms,ny of
them seriously we shall have learnt little indeed.
The liberals seem to have learned that It's a
mistake to get too close to despots like I his
peacocked majesty, now a billionaire displaced
person somewhat In the style of Robert Vesco.
The reasoning behind this conclusion is tha t
when a shah goes down, the United States goes
with him, although how close is too close to a
dictator with a nasty secret police department
may be hard to define.
Another way to look at it is that we got a very

nicholas
von hoffman
,

-

\

years. During that time a generation has
emerged with a commitment to the
Western notions Of individualism and
political freedom. They will not be
satisfied by the reactionary Moslem
theocracy that Khomeini envisions and,
given their success in deposing the shah,
it is unreasonable to expect that they
would acquiesce to the repressive aims of
stem religious government. It may well
be that Khomeini has the power and
popularity to impose his will on Iran. So
far he has said that there can be no
compromise with the current civilian
government and the traditionalist faction
is strong in numbers. But if he retains
this uncompromising attitude and attempts to create a conservative Moslem
state in Iran, that nation's troubles have
only begun.
Iran appears to be at a crisis of cultural
change whose implications reach far
beyond the corruption and a trocities of
the shah. It is a crisis that pits the
traditionalist, conservative, religiously
oriented elements of society against the
new generation of well-educated young
people who are both philosophically and
politically liberal. The direct expression
of this conflict was postponed while both
factions shared a common enemy, the
shah. But now that the shah is gone, we
can expect to see the battle lines develop.
If there is any hope that civil war can
be avoided, compromise is essential.
Khomeini cannot be ignored, as Bakhtiar
well realizes, but neither can he asswne
sole control of the nation's destiny. If he
does institute a theocracy based on the
litera)' application of Moslem law, the
next cry in the streets may well be
"Death to Khomeini."

good run for our money with the shah and, while
it is assuredly inconvenient to be identified with
him now, the close connection has been serviceable and profitable since the early 1950s.
The position of some liberals on the shah's
downfall is that we ought to have found a way to
own the man so he'd sell us oil at bargain prices
but still not be publicly identified with him .
However, when you're in the empire business,
it's unreasonable and unrealistic to think you can
hide the fact from the rest of the world, particularly from those being empired over.
Whatever hwnan rights fantasies we may have
. entertained about our conduct, Iranians, upon
seeing our military Installations and vast
commercial penetration, understood they have
been a province In a quasi-imperial system. The

might get tricked Into pennitUng one communit
government in the Caribbean but the nelt P1
who tries It gets whomped. (Never mind tilt
there were very few Reds in the DomlDiw
Republic. Anybody we say Is a Red is a Red IIId
gets whomped.)
.
Predicting revolutionary . eruptions II •
reliable as predicting volcanic eruptions. ~
servatives, too, had best keep in mind IIlaI IiII
can't be made statically changeless. AIl William
McMurren, president of Morrison-Knudsen, till
huge American construction finn with a lot q
Iranian business, says, "Political instability
should never surprise you. You never welcome
it, but in our line of business you have to IJI.
ticipate it."
For American business people that means
keeping the inventory low so that the
revolutionary government has little to c0nfiscate: it means not owning real estate 01
anything else you can't pack up and take homt·
it means structuring deals In shaky foreigJ!
places so that costs are quickly recaptured.
The lessons of Iran aren't very splendiferws
and are notably without moral content. 'Ilk
danger is inventing I ons that don 't app~
Having failed to find a Bolshevik under til(
woodpile In Iran, some Americans are now
saying we were the victims of a rising, wor~
wide wave of Moslem fundamentalist
fanaticism. From the hammer and sictl!
menace to the star and crescent.
When you're In the emplring business, rt
doesn 't do to fall victim to the jitters. The rulethe lesson even - is stay calm and don 't gel
squeamish.

,
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Readers: More support for Eaton, no support for 'Marcos
,

'

To the Editor:

I feel the current firehouse controversy is an
against women. Men and women are
different, biologically - no one disputes that.
Women bear and nurse society's children and
men do not. That difference has nothing to do
with a woman's ability to engage in any physical
activity she chooses.
I do not believe /I woman's desire to exercise
responsible motherhood by nursing her baby has
to be in conflict with her desire to engage in the
profession of her choosing, not matter what it is.
She should not penalized for having been born
female. As I see it, that is the basis of all
discrimination struggles that women are
fighting today. The fear of setting a precedent for
other city employees is without sound logic. To
my knowledge, the firefighters are the only city
employees with tie kind of time schedule that
necessitates this unusal clrcumslanCl\. BesIdes,
who said the pre~ent was negative? Why
shouldn't the city blaze trails ana establish
policies that deal with employees as Individual
human beings with unique life circumstances,
rather than just 811 categories and job
claaalfications? We are all ,human beings and
breast-feeding a baby is a very human activity.
It happens that oniy women can do it, which
Ihould provoke neither jealoUSY or em·
barassment for men. However, my fear is that,
in this Instance, it haB done both. I would urge the
people at city hall and the fire department to
reeumlne the real facts of the situation and not
be afraid to change their ~Ition out of fear of
ou~age

losing face. It takes strong people to be open
minded enough to examine their own attitudes
and poSitions. I would hope that our city
government and our fi~ department are run by
people of such strength.

and efficiency of the fire departmen t. Ra ther
than her co-workers, her union and her employer
hindering her, they should applaud her aQility to
be a successful firefighter and a good mother.
Nina W. Torr

Lois Hughes

Employ'er should
'applaud' Eaton
To the Editor:

The Iowa City chapter of the National Lawyers
Guild would like to express its support for Unda
Eaton as she tries lo fight the battie that all
mothers who work outside the home must face.
We believe that it is essential that women not be
further handicapped In their attempt to make a
living while providing the best possible care for
their children.
The city haB failed to give even one legitimate
reason why Eaton should not be able to carry out ·
her plans. She has been able to make child care
arrangements that facilitate her nursing, Ian has
apparenUy adjusted and she has salted for no
special accomodat1ons from her employer.
Moreover, despite the fact that she was nur·
sing 811 the time, Eaton was the aecond perllOll on
the truck when ian alann went off. Thla proves
that her nursing will not be a threat to the
..fety
~

Iowa City chapter
National Lawyers Guild

Ferdinand
rakes it in
To the EdftQr :

Donald Kaul's colwnn In the Des Moines
Regl.ter (Jan. 22.) certainly pinpointed one of
the greatest evils perpetrated by despotic

monarchs - aeeking to convert national wealth
~to private gain. This Ia nothing new; it has been
going on for centuries and similar Instances can
be found In moet countries in the world. Due to
Iran's direct importance to our economy as a
major supplier of oil, civil unrest there cauaes a
considerable amount of media attention.
There la, however: a country with twice its
population and similar strategic Importance
whose problems receive much less coverage.
ThIs is a country with rich, untapped natural
resources and political ideals which at one time
were very similar to our own. I am referring to
the Republic of the Phlllpplnes, a country about
twice the Bile of Iowa, run by a dictator, Fer-

•

dinand Marcos, who may be the shah's Asian
counterpart.
Marcos was elected president of the PhiUppines in 1965, and subsequently reelected four
years later. Since constitutional provisions
prohibited him from running for a third tenn, he
declared martial law in 1973 and jailed many
dissidents. Since ' then he has attempted to
modernize the country, and portions of Manila
showcase his efforts with high·rise office
building and modern parks and recreational
facilities. Most of the rest of Manila would be
conSidered a slum by our standards. Except for a
privileged few who live in relative luxury and
comfort, the 40 million people who live there are
little more than scratching out an existence.
The richest of the elite, however, Is the
president · himself. Through his control of
government af{airs, he has been able to purchase
several of the most profitable businesses In
Manila, reaping windfall personal profits. It has
been said tha t Marcos Is high on the list of the
richest men in the world.
The profits to be gained from this fonn of
wealth-gathering is peanuts compared to what
may De beneath the ruins of an old Spanish fort in
central Manila. The Las Vegas Sun and
columnist Jack Anderson reported last July that
a huge cache of gold - Japanese war booty - Is
buried In the intricate tunnel system beneath
historic Fort Bonifacio. Their reports have ifI·
dlcated that the value of this treuure may well
run In the multi-billlons of dollars range.
Anderson alleges that Marcoe has lled about his

he_

role In the recovery of this gold and that
his position to declare martial law I tberebf

covering up his clandestine operations. .
The media of that country have been ef·
fectively muzzled so that the full ellenl d
Marcos' present or future private fortune ma,
never be disclosed. Only a few bankers iI
Switzerland would know for sure.
If these reports are indeed accurate, !bill
President Marcoe may already be the richeSt
man in the world - a t the expense of millions"
starving countrymen and women. There is dO
the Issue of who the gold really belongs to. SIJIl't
it was taken from various countries by till
conquering Japanese, certainly It they would IIJ
some claim to It.
AU of this brings to mind a heavy hypothetltli
question in assessing the relative importance.
such Incredible wealth: Asswnlng Manu JjI
$15 billion (give or take a few million), is he iI
fact richer than Reza Pahlavl, who has only ,II14 billion?
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Pope pledges solidarity
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WASHINGTON (UPI) While thousands marched In
protest around the capital, two
persons with visiting press
credentials pentra ted tight
security Monday to briefly
disrupt President Carter's welcome for Chinese Vice Premier
Teng Hsiao-ping on the White
House lawn.
The two, described as Maoist
radicals, shouted anti-Teng
slogans from the press section
20 feet In front of Carter as he
was greeting Teng until pollce
and Secret Service agents
wrestled them away, muffling
their screams. They were
charged with disorderly conduct.
Opponents of U,So diplomatic
recognition of the Peking
government, Taiwanese nationalists. and left-radical foes
of the post-Mao regime staged
bigger but less spectacular
protests around the White
House. the Washington Monumen ~grounds and Capitol Hill.
The largest group, an estimated 4.00().6,OOO Chinese Nationalists with their friends and
relatives, circled the White
House chanting "Free China
Yes. Red China No" then
. marched to the Capitol to meet
with congressional opponents of
Carter's China pollcy.
Taiwanese demanding independence from both Chinas
were rallying on the Ellipse
when the two demonstrators on
the South Lawn began shouting.
Carter had to ralse his voice
\0 be heard above the commotion.
Teng stood expressionless,

United Press International

Kllth Kollmoto, of N';' York City, It muullel by a WhHe H _
policemen (not plcturlel) a. he IhovtI rem.rbat Chl_ VIce

but looked down with a little
shrug as the man screamed his
name.
Teng's wife, Cho Lin, appeared startled. Rosalynn
Carter seemed calm but admitted later she was "a little bit
frightened ,
"I didn 't know how many
there were," she added,
She told reporters she had not
discussed the Incident with her
husband because she had not
seen him all day.

The Secret Service identified
the two as Keith Kozimoto. 28,
of New York City and Sonja
Ransom, 26, of Seattle. Wash,
"You are trying to make this
into a garden party," reporters
heard Kozlrnoto yell, "This is
not a garden party. You cannot
stop a revolution,"
The woman screamed "Murderer!" and botll chan ted
"Long Live the Revolution!'
White House press secretary
Jody Powell told reparters the

by Garry Trudeau

Republicans call
recognition of
China 'betrayal'

DOONESBURY
Fealuref Syndicate, 'nf.

Pr.mler Tlnll H.'eo-plnll during weleomlnll erermonle. on the
Whltl Hou.. I.wn YHtlrday, DHCrlbed a•• Maol't, Kozlmoto
h.d been ell.rlel to coyer ,Ih. IYlnt,

two were allowed into the press
area because they were accredited with the Worker Press, a
radical left newspaper based in
New York City. and carried
valid New York Police Department press cards,
They were believed to be
members of a group of
American Moaists who consider
the current Peking leadership
has betrayed Mao Tse-tung's
radical revolution.
As Teng and Carter ex-
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The pope, speaking from a
red leather-covered wooden
chair, told the crowd that they
had been "harshly exploited"
and deserved "human rights.
education, health care , , , the
same dignity as anyone else,
"It is not charity. it is the
dignity that all men deserve."
He was cheered when he
called for "realistic and effective measures" to improve their
lot, because "it is not Christian
to continue with conditions that
are not just."
The pontiff wore his white
robe and skullcap, but he was
given a straw cowboy hat - the
kind most men of the region
wear - and he wound up putting it on for protection from the
blazing noon sun. He wore it
through the afternoon as he
moved through the crowds,
occasionally lifting and hugging
small children,
,
A cross was drawn In lime
beside a 16th-century Dominican convent to mark a landing
spot for the pontiff's helicopter.
which raised a huge cloud of
dust as it landed. That appeared
to impress the gathered Indians
mor!' than any of the ceremony
that followed.
About 12,000 to 15,000 had
gathered to greet John Paul. but

about 10 per cent appeared not
to know why they were there.
Many said they had joined the
crowd out of curiosity, Others
only wanted to see the pope, and
the crowd began melting away
as soon as he landed, leaving
only about 10,000 to hear the . .
pontiff speak,
I:
Seven different Indian dialects couid be heard In the
crowd, which gathered before
dawn. Most were Indians of the
Milttec and Zapotec tribes,
whose ancestors 20 centuries
ago built the nearby city of
Monte Alban, the stone ruins of
which are a major tourist at- "
traction,
Old Indian women plopped
down on the dirt floor of the
square as they waited his
arrival. Some mothers were
breastfeeding their babies,
some holding umbrellas. some
shading their eyes with cardboard from old Colgate toothpaste boxes.
"Viva el papa de los pobres!"
chanted the crowd as the pope
emerged from his helicopter.
"Viva the pope of the poor!"
Dancers in towering head
dresses of scarlet feathers
spangled with mIrrors and bits
of steel stomped out the
traditional welcoming dance, a
"guelaguetza."

Mrs. Laura
Palm & Card
Reader
Phone 351-9662

BURGER PALACE

WASfllNGTON (UPI) - A
group of Republican congressmen bitterly criticized the
"betrayal" of Taiwan Monday
and said President Carter
low~
deceived the American people
about his commitment to a
foreign policy based on human
rights.
Rep. George Hansen, R Idaho,
told a news conference, "To pay
the
so dear a price In selling out 17
million free people for the
privilege of a contract with
traditional communist enemies
is a t the least immoral. "
In a separate news conference, Speaker Thomas O'Neill, DMass" recognized a "great
wave of protection" in Congress
for Taiwan. but he said most
members feel recognitiol} of
mainland China was inevitable.
O'Neill said congressmen who
criticize the administration's
65. Dubu ue
actions on China "are a slight
:
minority of the House,"
Gerald Ford considered
recognition of China in the
closing days of his presidential
term, O'Neill said, but decided
to leave the matter for the incoming president, Carter.
Live
Hansen accused Carter of
"fostering the big lie" by saying
Country Music
both the Peking Chinese and the
Njg~tly
Taiwan government were
NO COVER CHARGE
unwilling to accept anything
Monday thru Thursday
other than the "one China
policy."
This week:
Rep. John Ashbrook, R-Ohio,
told reporters the warm greeting to Chinese Vice Premier
Teng Hsiao-ping "certainly is •
something that will go down in •
•
Country Rock
history as a sad day. A betrayal •
of a friend and aUy!'

,

changed greetings, the shouts of
some 250 Taiwanese gathered
on the Ellipse were faintly
borne on the stiff breeze across
the White House lawn.
The Taiwanese, of the World
United Formosans for Independence, called for self-government for their island, now under
a Chinese Nationalist regime.

CUILAPAM. Mexico (UPI)Pope John Paul II, who came
down hard on Marxism in the
church in two days of speeches
to priests and bishops, told
10,000 eheering Indians in one of
Mexico's poorest regions
Monday that they have been
"harshly exploited" and he
wants to be their voice.
Later, wearing a straw
sombrero he had carried In his
hand as he left his helicopter,
the pontiff told a crowd in a
dusty square in the little town of
Cullapam, "The pope speaks for
those who cannot speak." The
crowd burst Into a roar of approval.
After being met with complaints from the Indians that
they are poor and neglected,
John Paul told them:
"The pope and the church are
with you. The pope wants
solidarity with your cause, the
cause of the humble people, the
cause of the poor.
"The "POpe wants to be the
voice of the many who seek
justice:"
It was a sharp co~rast from
an incident Sunday. when John
Paul made a passing reference
to "the simple joys of the poor"
before a crowd of 200,()OO city
dwellers and church leaders in
Puebla, drawing a hiss from
some members of the crowd.
· John Paul dropped by helicopter Monday into Cuilapam, 9
miles south of Oaxaca in
southern Mexico. a state where
about 80 per cent of the
residents are full-blooded Indians.
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P.~stscripts
Meetings
Thl Organllltion for Space Exploration .nd D"lIopement
will have a snee,lng a' 4:30 p,m, In 'he PhysIcs Building, Room

167.
Pre· Medical TtchnoIogy Club will hold a meeting at 7 p,m. In
Room 364 of 'he Medical Laboratories.
The AlIOClltlon of Student Women will hold Its IIrs, mee,lng of
'he semester tonight at 7 p,m. at 'he Women's Resource and Action Center, 130 N. Madison 51.
"H ••lth and the BIble" will be 'he ,0p1C of a discussion group
held In the Upper Room of Old Brick a' 7 p.m., sponsored by
Lu,heran Campus Mlnls,ry.
Oy.,lIt.,. Anonymout will meet at 8 p.m. In Room 207 of
Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque.
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Unlverslt. Announcements

*

foreign IIIudtnI IddrMI rtpOr1I. required of 'all non-U.S.
Citizen students living In thl United S,a,es, are aVIII.ble at the 01lice ollnternetional Education and Services, 316 JeSlup Hall, and
the Post OffIce.
The RIII"tr.tIon CMt_, Room 30 Calvtn Hall, wll~ be closed
dally between 12 noon and 12:30 p,m. 10 allow data processing of
olher projects needing computer tl me.
Drop-Add ch.n,," In IChecluIe will be charged with a Ie" lee
alter today,
The StudJ Skllle ..,..m, sponsored by the Unlver,lty Counseling Servlcem will begin Wednesday, Jan, 31.7:30-9 p,m, at the
UCS In the UnIon. The program will last 10Lir weeks; ./gn up
ahead 01 time, or call 353· 4484 lor addltlonallnlormatlon .
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Swimming team: Program-changes needed
Reid said. "I don't think there
was much of a reason for not
having a single recruit. That's
what started the year off bad after that it was a constant
struggle," Rell emphasized.

Continued !rom , . . 1.

they're bigger this year."
Grant said she did not feel
that the coaches have been
unresponsive to the ~r's
suggestions. "I'm not sure that
that's warranted because 1
know personally that the
coaches have spent hours
,considering suggestions ...so I
·thlnk that's an unfair
criticism," she said.
"Both coaches were . quite
receptive to suggestions, and a
great deal of time and effort
was spent in assessing whether
improvements couid be made,
particularly in the training
methods, and some changes
were made," Grant said.
"AU of the suggestions were
not implements. They were all
given due consideration, and 1
think that's all a team can ask
of the coaches. I think if the
coaches were not willing to
listen to anything you'd have an
entirely different situation. But
that's not the situation here,"
she added.
The women currently stand at
~2 in dual meets, losing to
Wisconsin, 102-27 and Iowa
State, 97-32, and finishing eighth
out of nine teams at the
Nebraska Invitational. The
team is without 14. eligible
swimmers from tast year's !).O
state championship squad
which sent six swimmers to
nationals. Two wyers tran·
sferred, eight s~mers
transferred or left the team for
personal reasons, and four
swimmers are out this year
with injuries.

Ceschin echoed Reif saying,
"The confron tations . have
helped, but recruiting wasn't
done whole-heartedly due to
confrontations at the end of tast
season." Several team memo
bers claim all the new swimmers this seasoJ;l were walk-ons
with no recruits joining the
squad.
"If we would have had a
better recruiting season, It
would have helped," Shean
responded. "The only people
she wants to recruit are the
people that want to get to
nationals. But with the current
situation, the team can't get
those people," she said adding,
"I think she made a concerted
effort towards some parts of the
suggestions from the team. She
ignored some things and tried
some others. One of the main
problems was conununication
~tween her and us."
In order to work out "internal
problems," several meetings
have taken place this season,
Including one that took placeprior to the Nebraska
Invitational in December,
according to Baty.
"I guess it was kind of
mutual; Everybody knew that
we should have a meeting. We
started talking, rehashing all
these things that we'd gone over
at the beginning of the year and
it really wasn't getting us
anywhere," Baty said. She said
that at the meeting, Woodside
was asked why she did not attend the Ames meet, a warm·up
meet held last November. "She

"The program just isn't going
anywhere. The thing that really
upsets me was the way we had
such a good year tast year,"

(Woodside) said the problems
had gotten to be too much for
her and if she got away, maybe
she could find some solutions.
Plus she said that she didn't
know if she was coming back at
that time either, to coach. So
obviously, e.verybody knows
there are problems when that
happens," Baty said.
.
"I feel she's geared more
toward a team which won't go
nationally," Baty said. "Tbe
goal right now is to win state,
but we're geared to the
mediocre," Reif added.
"If you want to get to the
grassroots - it's the whole
program in general- the AlAW
(Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women). It's the
budget of women's athletics.
They gave out two (swirruning)
scholarships last year and none
this year. And we have a part·
time coach. The AIAW structure here at Iowa has athletes
discouraged. We don't know
mucb about the bureaucracy so
there's really nothing we can
do," Hutchinson offered.
Scholarships and having a
full·time coach are the biggest
issues to team members,
Ceschin said. "She Is limiting
scholarships. People have had
to beg to be put on scholarship,"
she said.
"The awarding of scholar·
ships is primarily left up to the
coaches and, again, 1 must back
the coaches and accept their
recommendations.," Grant
said.
According to Baty, one
problem is "the way the
program's set up - such as they
(the coaches) have to teach as
well as coach, and that's a
pretty big load, as well as
recruit. So there are outside
factors that affect the coaching,
too."

Nearly all the swimmers
contacted said that a major
stumbling block in the program
is having a part-time coach,
while, they claiIp, other Big Ten
universities have full·time
coaches and separate funding
for their program.
"I think they're wrong in
most instances. I think with
regard to the number of schools
that have full·time coaches,
there are quite a few that have
full-time basketball coaches,
but not swinuning coaches. I
believe that coaching can be
done without the necessity of a
full·time coach," Grant
responded.
Ceschin, a member and
former president of the
Women's Intercollegiate Sports
Committee - a student
governing body for women's
athletics wh1ch provides input
into admlnistrativ
and
philosophical decisions at Iowa
- said that meetings held by
the conunittee have discussed
the possibility of full·time
coaching for women's athletics
through Title IX.
"The majority of the coaches
were afraid to go into full-time
coaching, because they felt
their jobs would be put on a will·
lose basis and they thought that
because of that, they would be
put under more pressure to WID
and more pressure to recruit,"
Ceschin explained, adding that
the coaches also felt it would put
too much pressure on the
athletes to win. "But the crux of
Title IX is equality and a lot of
the athletes feel there Is no such
thihg as equality when they
don't have a full-time coach to
get better recruiting and
things," she added.
"It's not all Deb. It's more a
problem with the department,"
Reif stated. "We have so manv

Unitas, Butkus-join Hall of Fame
Cha~gers, and Yale Lary, one of
the best punters in pro football
history who was also a fine
defensive back and punt return
specialist in an n-year career
with the Detroit Lions.
The four players were chosen
by the Hall's 29-member board
of selectors, comprised of
reporters from each NFL city,
at its annual selection meeting
in Bal Harbour, Fla., the day
before Super Bowl XIII.

CANTON, Ohio (UPI)
Johnny Unitas, the quarterback
who was cut by the Pittsburgh
Steelers before rising to superstardom with the Baltimore
Colts, and Dick Butkus, the
most feared middle linebacker
of his era, headed a group of
four players named Monday to
the Pro Football Hall of Fame.
Also named were Ron Mix, an
outstanding offensive tackle for
10 yea~s with the San Diego

Henson to Illinois fans:
be patient after losses
CHAMPAIGN, m. (UPI) Illinois basketball Coach Lou
Henson Monday asked Illini
fans - discouraged by ,three
straight defeatS - for time and
patience.
Henson, philosphical about
consecutive losses to Big Ten
rivals Purdue, Iowa and MiChigan, said the adversity could
help the team renew itself for
the remainder of the season.
The Illinois basketball team'
- at one time reaching a lofty
No. 2 national ranking - has
generated a great deal of en·
thusiasm both on campus and in.
the conununity. Assembly Hall
attendance for the last three
home games were sellouts.
The peak was reached when
the Illini upset top-rated Michigan State Jan. 11 and ran their
overall record to 15:(J. But since
then, Illinois has lost four of its
last five games.

" ... Our fans must realize
where we've been and where
we're trying to go," said Henson
at his regular Monday morning
press briefing. "Don't expect us
to be ~. We're a good
basketball team. But we 're
pretty young and were working
hard.
"You've got to remember
something about our ballciub.
Over the last 15 years we
haven't had a winning tradition.
You have to remember what
our players experience. They
want to win so badly. Maybe the
fans want them to win so badly
that... "
Henson did not finish the
sentence but indicated the
pressure generated by Illinois'
strong showing in the nonconference season and the
national ranking may have been
a bit overwhelming ' for the
young team.

Formal enshrinement
ceremonies are scheduled to be .
held in Canton on Juiy 28 before
the annual AFC-NFC Hall of
Fame game that kicks off each
NFL season. The 1979 contest
matches the Dallas Cowboys
against the Oakland Raiders.
The 1979 class increased the
number of former pro football
stars in the Hall to 102. Unitas
and Butkus were elected in their
first year of eligibility following
the mandatory five·year
waiting after retirement.
" It was a lot of fun ," Unitas
said. "I enjoyed every aspect of
the game, even the practices.
It's certainly a thrill to be put in
the Hall but if I didn't get in
there if wouldn't have bothered
me. It's certainly a direct
reflection on the ability of the
players you play with the
coaching staff."
... After gl'aduating from the
University of Louisville, Unltas
was drafted by the Steelers in

the ninth round in 1955. After
being released, the 6-foot.1, 195pound quarterback played for
$6 a game in a semi-pro league
in his native Pittsburgh.
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: .;, Time for a change!
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TONIGHT
. . OLb' FASHION KEGGER

Now Showing
Last 2 Days

I

$2 cover for all the beer
you can drink!

Grand Daddy's
(Under New Managemen\)

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Shows: 7:00-9:00 No Passes

Edlled by EUGENE T. MAlESKA
ACROSS
1 Convert skin

4
8
12
13
15
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,

11
17
18
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D
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It
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(Viaggio In Italy)

•

Rossellini's film has been quoted as "one of the
twelve greatest films of all time," although it was
grossly misunderstood by the critics of the time. The
intensely honest portrayal by Ingrid Bergman creats
a character who can be understood by anyone who
has had to test the value of love. En lish dialo

•
41

This BIJOU FILM BOARD needs new members. Applications will be available at the IMU information
desk until Thursday, February 1.

G

eFREE DRINK TICKET
UNTIL 10PM.

•

Andre DeToth combines
Jane Wyatt, Dick Powell,
Elisbeth Scott and Raymond Burr in this n'oir
with the end result being
murder.

FIELD H'OUSE

BONUS

VOYAGE TO,ITALY

Pitfall (1948)

'calls it

DRAFT BEER
BAR LIQUOR
WINE

1953

A mysterious woman in a black hat holds the only
alibi for a framed man in this masterpiece. False
clues lead the viewer through a bizarre series of
events which culminates in a pounding drum solo by
Elisha Cook, Jr. Each scene is so stylized that it could
stand on its own. With Ella Rowes and Franchot
Tone. B. & W.

DaUas'

NO COVER CHARGE

Z8

PHANTOM LADY (1944)

"DOUBLE·UP!~'

Ends Wed.
Shows 1:304:00-6:30-9:00

facUities here that we don't use,
like the hydro-gym at the Rec
Center. We don't take ad·
AN IOWA CITY TRADITION
vantage of them," she said,
WIlleN WAY
adding that Woodside suggested
using the Rec Center facilities
THE
outside Of practice time, which
many swimmers claim Is too
difficult to try to work in around r"'_.I1111111"~""'"
regular morning and afternoon
practices.
Fish added, "I think we need
Ends Thursday
to use the resources tha t we
have, like working out with the
shows at
men's team and using the
1:30-3:30-5:30
hydro-gym."
7:30-9:30
"We don't get to use other
NEIL SlMON'S
resources. Getting to work out
with (Glen) Patton (the Iowa
men's swimming coach) Is a CALI~IA
resource," Jager added.
"We were kind of self·
motivated. I don't think people
Clll\~~""""'",
felt we were being motivated
coaching·wise," Baty said. "I
think that a big thing is that
people weren't dropping their
times. They were just staying
level."
Despite some swimmers'
conunents that coaching was
improving and some of their
suggestions were betng tried,
they add, "Coach Woodside
stresses doing it her own way."
But, Grant said, " Where
there's disagreement you have
to have someone leading the
show and, in my opinion, it
should be the coaches."
"I would not quit because it
would hurt me and would hurt
the team more," one swimmer
stated, "but most of the people
Closed Mondays
on the team know enough about
swimming to know they're not
7:30 pm-2:00 am Tues-Sat
getting enough help."
Whelan, one of two freshmen
223 E. Washington
on the team, said, "I think these
things need recognition and I
Iowa City
think they need so~ solutions "p.G;'
10CK.a...",
and it doesn't seem like anyone ... It II knock your pBS 0 •
cares."
0 1919 lnltlmedl. Art:sls him CorjXMlhGn Alllllhl5 leser-.ed
Grant said no Immediate
action would be taken on the
swimmers' complaints.
"In all the sports, we evaluate
them each year and so I don't
. A special place bring your friends
know what I'm going to do a
month from now or two months
for a relaxing drink or a night of dancing
from now except what I always
do, which is do an evaluation of
New Ughtshow • New D.J. • New Manager
each sport," she said.

Monday 7 • BIJOU • 7 Tuesday

. 8:45 POUBlE Blll8:45
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Dust off your giggle goggles.
Duck's Breath is back and then some!

9JUCK
" ,

GfINPE~
.

MacBRIDE AUDITORIUM

. FEBRUARY' 9 & 10
8:00pm
ALL SEATS $4.00
TICKETS NOW AVAILA,BLE
HANCHER BOX OFFICE
-6255

..
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a
a
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into white leather
Sloven or boor
Money in Iran
Ireland, In Irish
Titled ones
Suffix for refer
or despond
London gallery
Lace edging
Arthur of
tennis fame
Unrefined
One of the
Vienna boys
Seraglios
Mss. handler
Bay windows
Extreme
poverty
Small bird
Canines. e.g.
Reminders, for
short
Woodwind
Word of mouth
Plexus
Gadget
Unit of
capacitance
Neltber's buddy
Gradient
Bemoan
Secret
Polite word
Kindred
Where to locate
30 Down
"I cannot
tell-"
Cruz, city
In Atsentina
Pinball no-no
Neighbor of N.J .
Corpulent
Wife of OSiriS
"Honi- .. . "
Once. once
Common abbr.

DOWN
1 Formal
headdress
2 Cellist until 1886
J Gardener's
device
4 Aug.·s neighbor
S Clerical's
opposite
• Main career of
2 Down
7 Word with
hound or bank
• Logical anchor
man?
• Ancillary role
of 2 Down
If Word with head
or ear
11 Nasty look

.12 Delineate
14 Word with tease
or poker
2t Give off
Z2 Particular
:u Ooze
27 Word with fig or
fly
21 PrInt from a
rotary press
,. River to the
North Sea
II Cato·. garb
J2 Wading bird

S4 Israeli folk
dance
S7 Like an
underdeveloped
counlry

31 Nlghtlngale's
.ccessory
4% "Three Bears"
opener
44 Walter Mare
47 "Last-In
Paris"
• Diminutive of
Janet
51 Classical weeper
53 Relating 10 the
Frankish people
54 Superlative
suffixes
5$ Crowns
5e A spread
57 Red:inJc item
Still

Thursday
deadline for
to compete
tournament
The meet
who will
competition
Students

.1
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Dallas" Pugh
'calls it quits

01 Classified Ads

HELP WANTED

1======================================1

1------------------------1

BABY sitler needed lor

HELP WANTED

WORK study needed In Science Educa·
tlon Department. Typing required. Clell·
evenings. preferably In my home, Mall ble hours . $3.50 an hour. 35HI02.
2.2
area . Call alter 5 pm. 337·..
2·5
- - - - - - - - - - - BOARD crew at sorority· Board plus
wages. Phone 338-8868 after 4 pm.
2·7

DALLAS (UPI) - Jethro
Pugh, the last survivor of the
Dallas Cowboys original
WAITER, waitresses, cocktail servers.
SET YOUR
"Doomsday Defense" and the
bartender, lull and part·time. Apply al
Ramada Inn. Good starting wage to
man who has played in more
OWN HOURS I
right people. 64S.2940. ult for Ada or
NFL poSt-season games than
John .
H
any other, announced his
Qualified
tutors
needed
for
retirement Monday.
AR E you Interested and erperlenced In
The Orientation Department needs
undergraduate courses . working with preschoolers? Are you
Pugh, a veteran of 14 years at
However your avaliable
defensive tackle and the senior
20 Student Advisors who will share $4 - $6/hour. Contact dependable?
time Is limited? Be a substitute teacher
member of the Cowboys in
1-29
responsibility for introducing incom- Bruce Michaels, 353-4931 at Melrose. 338-1805.
terms of experience, became a
TYPIST,
three
to
four
altemoons
a
stop by the Tutor
symbol of Dallas' ability to
ing students to the U of , and assist or
week. Phone 33803683. aslt for Ruth . 1-30
Referral Service Office, - - - - - - - - - - - draft little known players from
HELP wanted : Lab assistant lor
them in registration. Programs will
IMU. •
little known schools and turn
medical researcb lab. Must be work
them into top performers.
f . . . . . . . . . .~. . . . . .. .
take
place
during
the
summer
and
study
eligible. 353 ..949 or 353-6813 . 1-25
Despite his length of service, '
HELP wan led ; Two work·sludy students - U
PERSONS
NEEDED 1MPugh is just 34 - two years
Iy~
as
typlsts.proolreaders;
minimum
academic year. Applications are
MEDIATELY
ing speed 50 cwpm ; proolreadlng
younger than quarterback
ability; screening lests required ; Local radio st.llUon· To IIIIwer pllooe
available in the Orientation Office
Roger Staubach. Before the
mlnumum 15·20 hours weekly ; • .20 and make local calls. Good Ielephone
just-completed season began he
voice helpful. Over 16. Full or part-time.
hourly. Call Or. Wendell Boersma. 353·
(lMU
353-3743)
.
•
had thoughts of playing a few
4477.
2·2 Guaranteed salary and Irlnge benehts.
Also need siI people with small car and
more years, but an injury filled
WORK STUDY
DEADLINE:
February
12
liability insurance for light parcel
1978 hastened his retirement.
Edilor needed at hospital school. Twenly delivery. Earn $30 per. day or more p~us
hours per week or less. Call 35:1-3417 lor
Qualifications:
During his tenure with the
details.
2·2 gas aliowance. intervIews . 9 am. SUIte
Cowboys, Pugh played In 24
103, Carousel Motor Lodge. Coralvllle.
- 28 or more s.h. by May 1979
1st Avenue '" 218. Apply In person lor 1m·
post-season games. His string of
medlale employment. 3S4-2500.
2-14
- one year enrollment on campus by July
22 consecutive playoff ap,
'DIES.
do
you
need
ext~a
income?
We
perances was broken this
1979
""
HAIR stylists wanted · Opportunity have Just what you are looking lor. No
season when he missed Dallas'
-"minimum GPA: 2.25
knocks . Phone the Headliners. 338- '
investment, unlimited opportunity. Send
divisional playoff game with
5022.
2·2 resume to : B &. B. Box 132. Corwith.
- ability to work effectively in groups
Atlanta.
- - - - - - -- - - -- Iowa 500130.
2-1
SECRETARY I
But Pugh did extend his
UNIVERSITV HOSPITAL
record by playing in the NFC
The DaUv
PEDIATRICS DEPARTMENT
' Iowan needs an
title game against Los Angeles I--.....;------~-------- Immediate Opening - $641 . per month . Addressograph Operator.
and the Super Bowl game
Position involves responsibilities lor 1-4 am $15 per night.
against Pittsburgh.
telephone reception. medical records. Must be on work study.
Pugh was an 11th-round draft To plec. JOUr cIMeIfIed M In the DI PERSONALS
routine typing and opportunity to learn
come
to
room
t
11.
Communications
word processing. Requires one year of Apply In Rm 111 Compick in 1965 out of tiny Elizabeth Center. corner of College & Madison.
clerical experience or secretarial munications Center.
City State in North Carolina.
11 am Is the deadline for placing and HVPNOSIS for Weight Reduction .

•

JOB NOTICE

l

Carew trade
talks stalled

Sat

cancelling classified,. Hours: 8 am - 5 Smoking. Improved Memory. Self Hyp- schooling. or two years of general post
3·12 high school education and must be able
pm. Monday Ihru Thursday; 8 am - 4 nosis . 351.f84S. Flexible Hours.
to type a minimum of 40 n/wpm . Apply
pm on Friday. Open dJrlng Ihe noon
Personnel Office. Room 2. Gilmore Hall
hour .
or call 353-3050. or 1-8O().272-&400 (toU
MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS
~~
..
lree) lot more Information An A!fir
No relunde " c.nc:e11M
'. ..;..:......
... .'Zi·l: . . . .,::
mative Action and EqualOpp;,rtunity .
10 wds . - 3 days - $3.40
:
Employer.
2·2
.
10 wds. - 5 days - $3.80
10 wdl. - 10 days - $4.80
~fJ. WANTED · One full time and one part·
DI CleNiftede Iring Reeultal
~
::. time office employee. Apply in person.
LarewCompany. t900S . Riverside
"
Drive
2-1

"1m ...

MINNEAPOLIS (UP!) • ,Lots
Trade tallts between Minnesota
and the New York Yankees
involving Twins' batting champion Rod Carew apparently
?/~:
Valentl'ne ,
have stalled, but Twins' Presi- TRAVEL
~nl Excl'tement iln,
dent Calvin Griffith expressed
IlIi
C1adlfllldVIIOIltino
..
confidence Monday a deal could
.
.A1TI
•
still be worked out.
"II!:. Deadline i, NOON,
tl:tb
.~
. ~Febru.ry).'2 .~IV."·~~WIl
"I've talked to (Twins Vice
..:
W.I.I
President George) Brophy and
we're putting a lot of things on
paper, Griffith said by telephone from Orlando, Fla. "I'm on a budgetLOST AND FOUND
going to call (Yankee President
___________
Student
Hotel
Tours.
AI) Rosen this afternoon."
LOST Friday on wesl side· Small gray·
An agreement involving the Write: K. Gerbens,
black female Keeshond (dog) . Black
face. very furry . tall curls uP. black
seven-time batting champion Experiments in
wilh lag . answers to Sbeba .
appeared lmm.Inent before the Travelling, P.O. Box collar
R~ward ! 353·707S. days ; 351-3817. evenweekend and Griffith had
ings. ask for Mark.
2·1
predicted a deal might be an- 2198B, West
LOST· Chrome Teus Instrument
nounced Monday.
Lafayette, Indiana,
Digital Chronometer walch over break.
Probably Fieldhouse area. Reward ofIn exchange for carew, the 47906.
lered. 351·1939
2·5
Twins reportedly were trying to
land first baseman Chris
LOST· Hand·knltted wool scarf; red.
light blue. dark blue; five feet long. on(
Chambliss, outfielder Juan
foot wide. Lost downtown . January i5
Beniquez, second baseman
Sentimental value. $25 reward 351~1 .'
Damaso Garcia and minor
1-31
league pitcher Dave Righetti.
LOST
:
Stiver
Tlssot
wristwatch
at
Sources now say the Twins
Fieldhouse area . Reward. 338-6391. 1-31
have dropped Garcia and
RIghetti from their demands. Know the cost before
Instead, they are seeking left- your go, European
GREEN THUMBS
handed minor league hurler
Paul Mirabella and another Camping Tours.
TilE Florida Plant Market · Tropical
plants al wholesale prices. 101 5th
Yankee farm player.
Write: K. Gerbens,

•

.
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•

EUROPE·

II

EUROPE/
ADVENTURES

354~4424

Iowa Union

seeks players

I

•

Thursday is the sign-up
deadline for students who wish
to compete In the foosball
tournament Friday at the IMU.
The meet will determine those
who wlll advance to a regional
competition nelt week.
Students who are skilled in
backganunon and frisbee are
also Invited to sign up at the
IMU's Rae Center Desk for a
regional competition.
Iowa will send a team to
Fargo, N.D., for the regional
tournament of the Association
of College Unlons International
on Feb. S-ll. The men's bowllrig
team will include Mark
Oestreich, John Loveless, Mike
Bundy, Dennis Stoker, M~e
Oster and Rich Zelvin (alternate). Iowa women bowlers in
the meet wlll be Dianne Schott,
Janice Hlmshoot, Sharon
Serota, Greta Henrichs, Lori
Spector and Lauren Hirsch
(alternate).
Bruce Fielder, Brian Small
and Barbara Heln will participate in the billiards competition, while Frank Deming
will compete In chess.
Those wishing to sign up for
backganunon and frisbee are
asked to contact Bob Froeschle
at the Unlon.

Experiments in
Travelling, P.O. Box
2198A, West
Lafayette, Indiana
47906.

F'REE . Cut~. adorabie. cuddly puppies.
337-9216. leave message.
2·5

PERSONALS

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pu~
pies. kittens. tropical fish. pet supplies.
Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1st Avenue
South. 338-8501 .
2·5

Used books and albums
bought and sold at the

HAUNT.D.

INSTRUCTION

BOOKIHOP
227 S . Johnson St.
(between College & Burlington)
5 blocks east of Pentacrest
OPEN TUES THAU FRI 4-8 pm
SATURDAY 12-5 pm

B.RTHRIGHT - 338'Pregnancy Test
Confidential Help
VENERAL disease 'treenln, lor
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337·
2111.
%·21
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following

Broadway
• Carriage Hili. W. Benton
• Post Rd . Potomac, Princeton .
M yfleld Rd E Washington Mt
a
• .
.
Vernon
• N. Gilbert. Brown. Ronalds. N. Van
Buren. Churc h
• Hawkeye Dr.
• HIghland Ave . Carroll St. Plum.
Laurel. Keokuk ·
• Beldon. McClean. Ridgeland . Ellis, N.
Riverside Dr. River
" 3rd . 6th Aves. 7th St. Coral ville
• E. College. E Burlington . S. Johnsof\
S Van Buren
• S. Summit. E. BUrlington
" S. Johnson
" Hillcrest
• Kirkwood . Marcy, C,0ttonwood. Frien
dly . Ginter. Highland

D II 10
Circuli
elY
win
tlon Department needs

office help 2-5 pm Mon ,Fri. $3 .50/hr. Must be on
work-study. Apply at Rm.
111 Communications
C
f C II
enter, corner 0
0 ege
and Madison,

ROOMMATE

A~I

WANTED

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SEWING · Weddlnl ,owns and
ESOTERIC HI FI products by SUPEX.
DCM Time Window. Tangent. M .. K.
Grace Strathclyde. and Thorens. WOOD·
BURN SOUND SERVICE. 400 Highland
Court.
2~
PRIVATE movie poster collection lor
sale. Call 338-5122 after 5.
2~

brldesmald's dreases. ten years ' erperlence. 338-0446.
2·23
ALTERING AND MENDING wanted.
Dlol337.7796.
2.2

TWO persons to share one bedroom 01
IlJee, new two· bedroom apartment with
pre-med stUdent. Walkable to campus
~nd bus line. $7S monthly plus 1/8
aUlities each. 338-M06.
2..
SHARE three bedroom apartment. clOlf
to campus. own bedroom. 338-1630. lot

===========:I
HOUSE FOR SALE
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

USED vacuum cleaners. relIlOnably
priced. Brandy's Vacuum . 351·1453. 12-22 TWO bedroom condominium. ~ .OOO or
$225 monthly. 338-4070. 7 pm • • ~m . 1-31
STEREOWOMAN· Wholesale stereo
components. appliances. TV·s. Guaran· HOUSINC WA""TED
teed . 337·9216. leave message.
2·14
"

=--..--:.----=----

CHRISTIAN female wanted 10 share two
bedroom apartment. available im.
medlalley. 337-9159.
2-6
ROOMMATE wanted - Vegetarian, nonsmoker. House. Close. Washer-dryer.
2-6
Invnediately. 338-4802.

VI ITAR 85-205 auto-tele-zoom Nikon - - - - - - - - - - Mount with case and filters . 644-2589 af· U NF URN IS H EDt wo or more FEMALE - Immediate occupancy. own
ter 5.
2·7 bedrooms. yard. preferably close i9. S38- room. spacioua. bus. shoppina clOIe.
.457.
2·2 $92.50. 3SHI95 arter ~ pm.
1-31
TYPI NG

LaRae'i Typing Service; Pica or Elite.
Elperienced and reasonable . Call62&6389.
2-13
TYPING· Carbon ribbon electric.
editing. experienced. Dial 338-4647. 3-9
EFFICIENT. profeuional typing for
theses. manuscripts. etc. IBM Selectric
or IBM Memory (a utomatic typewriter)
gives you first time originals for
resumes and cover letters. Copy Center.
too. 338-8800.
3-6
IBM
.Setslectrlc. Experiencec
the Correcting
m
pa
S38-7~2. anuscrlp • resumes. ~~.
EXPERIENCED typing - Cedar Rapids'.
Marion students. IBM Correcting Selectric. 377·9184.
3-2

- - - - - - - -_ _ _ LARGE house. available Immediately.
HOUSE FOR RENT
'103.75 plus utilities. parking. close. 3372066.
2-6
LIST housing ads lree with The ProlecTWO bedroom near Univehlty tive Association for Tenants. UH.
Hospitals. $500 per month , nelotiable Tuesday-Friday. IMU. 353-3013.
2-6
lease. deposit. 337-5156 belore 8 am. H2
$17' bun-alow. Two lireplaces, car. FEMALE share three·bedroom apart·
•
e
ment immediately. New Pentacrest
peted. Iakelront yard. 338-7197.
Garden Apartments on Burllnlton .
RENTAL DIRECTORY
2-1 Evening. 338.S336.
1.30
____________
L
PERSON to share very close. very ni""
TWO bedroom house lor rent in Oxlord. two-bedroom apartment. $142.50 ' plus
628-4889.
1-3t utilities. 35HIS2 (keep trying!. Corner
fCI IR
' ton and Market .
130
0
•
HOUSE for rent - Four bedroom, $350 MALE. own room . $70 monthly. N. Linn
per month. Dial 337·7792 a~ter 4 pm. 1·30 SI. Call337·~9 .
1·30
- - - - - - - - - - - MALES or females · spacious older
ROOM FOR RE""T
house. Hwy. 6. bus. 645·2S17. $93.75 plus
I.,
utilities.
2-6
OWN room in large house . Immediate ROOMMATE wanted to share house
occupancy. $103.75 plus utilities. Call close to campus. $105 per month plus
Heidi. lSl-65Vl.
2.5 ulilities. 351~..
1·30

I~_~~~~_~~_~_
Th

WHO DOES I n

BICYCLES

- - - - - -.- - - . -~ NICEroomwithrefrigerator. ll'ablocks
WANTED , RaleIgh Internatl.onal or from Cambus. lor quiet nonsmoking stuCompetition. 23" Iramesel. JIm. 338- dent. 338.5378.
2.5
4952,evenings.
2~
FURNISHED single with private
relrigerator. television. near Art; $110;.
SPORTING GOODS
337·9759.
3-8
GOOD STUDENTS share house two

DUPLEX
----------LARGE Iwo bedroom, private dri~e.
basement, carpel. heat and water paid.
3J8.{)149: 354·7658.
2-6

I'

ME ... ITS
REMINGTONI2guagesquareback.$75. blocks from hospital . own room. ex- APART
...:;:;.:..:::....;.:..:=-""-'~----- 354-2280. evenings.
1-30 cellent kItchen . 354-3720.
1·30 FOR RENT
DES
REGISTER
ROOM in elchange for help with semi·
needs carriers for the lollowing areas: GARAGES PARI/ING
Invalid. Pay for additional work. 337----------Muscatine· 1st Ave. area. $100·$150.
~
3505.
1-29 TWO bedroom unfurnished . air conBurlington-Dodge area. $165. Coralville
::--:-:-:'"7--:--,..--:--:-c::-:-::-- lditloned. must see to appreciate. West
area . $120. Oakcrest area, $150. N. Clln· WANTED · Of! street parking place RhooM . Share kitchen. bath. Detail s, Branch. Call Jayne alter 5:30. 1-643·2505.
ton area . $190. E. Washington-College walking distance ftom Washington/Sum- p one338<i086or338·9861.
I·3I
%·5
area. mo. Routes lake 45 minutes to an mil. 337·3260.
1·30
PRIVATE room. close In. quiet . no pets. WEST Branch _ One bedroom sublet.
hour and one·half dally. Profits are for a
no smoking. 337-9S55.
2·7 short lease . Unfurnished. beautllul
lour week period. Prolits figure between
apartment In a newly remodeled older
$3.75 and $4 an hour. Call Joni. Bill or AUTO SERVICE
OWN room . large comfortable house. home. $170 a monih plus electricity. Call
Dan. 337·2289 ; 338.J865.
3-1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ close. utilities. deposil. 338_1. 2·1 643.2030 afler 4 pm.
2.S

MOIN~

v.

Tbe Dietary Department of the Univer·
sity of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics has
several Tray Carrier positions available.
Hours: . : 15·7 ·t5 pm . five days per week
with every third weekend off. Hours and
days can be arranged . Must be
registered University 01 Iowa student.
Salary: $2 9O Ihour. Phone : 356-2317. The
UniversJly of Iowa is an equal oppor·

'IF you are looking for quality work and
fair prices call Leonard Krotl. Solon.
Iowa . for repairs on all models of
Volkswagens. 01,1644-3661 . days or 6443666. evenings.
2·2

======::;==:.:-_-=-=

ROOM with a bath. $85. Room. $75. Non· $130. Close in, pets OK. bills paid.
smoker. 338-4070. 7 pm· apm
2·1 washer. dryer. 338-7997.
AVAILABLE now. Furnished room .
RENTAL DIRECTORY
close to hospitals. 338-8455: 351~. 2.1

LARGE furnished sludent room ; share ONE·bedroom unfurnished, available
immediately. 703 Carriage Hill. Apt. 3.
bath. relrigeralor ; $80. Evenings. 351·
2-5
AUTOS ~OREIGN
8301.
2-8 tl85. 338·S950.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
$165 - Spacious one bedroom. carpeted.
1.29 IM7 VW. red tiUe. 14 inch Cralger mags. ROOMMATE
washer. dryer . shor~ lease. 338-7997.
tunity and affirmallveaction
RENTAL DIRECTORY
;;;:;;;::::::::::::;::::::- 337·9216. leave message.
2·5 WANTED
%·1
The Dally Iowan needs
CAPRI '72. VS. air . automatic. new tires _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
and snow . excellent condition. starts
TWO bedroom apartment available
persons to deliver ,routes easily. 351.5769 anytime.
2.2 ROOMMATE share 'two noor apartment I'ebruary 15. $240. 338-3791.
1-30
approx. 2 hrs . each morn- - . . . . : . . . . - - - - - - - - - in nice big bouse. lots 01 room. close in.
.,7, Volkswagen Bug . 54.000 miles. in· $110. 337-4970.
%-5 ONE roommate wanted for 2 Cloor apart·
ing before 7:30 am. $12
,peeted. $1.100. Call evenings, 351.5489.1·
ment in nice big house. Lots 01 room.
per day. Mon.-Fri. Must
30
IMMEI>IATE occupancy· Cheap. Good Close in. $110. Russ, 337-4970.
2-1
- - - - - - - - - - -1location. Study hard·Party hard . 337·
SUBLEASE
modern
two-bedroom
apartbe on work-study . Cali the '74 Toyola Corona 4·speed. good condi- 3839.
2.5
ment. close in : heat. water paid ;
Circulation Dept. 9:30-11
tion. new mulCler and shocks. $2.000. 354·
2-1
1893. evenings.
2-7 ROOMMATE wanted : Female. house. available immediately. ~7 .
close. own room . dishwash~r. washer.
am or 2-5 pm or stop in at
SUBLEASE
one·bedroom
apart'1lent.
dryer. $97.50 plus parking. 338-2450. 2·5
laundry. parking. bus. pool. $215. 354Rm. 111 Communications
C
AUTOS DOMESTI
NEEDED immediately - Female room·
H
.:C:::;e:;::n:.:.t~e~r..
mate for twO:bedroom apartment across 7365.
A
YAILABLE
February
I
or
before·
Irom Burge, furnished. $112.50. Keep
NEED graduale students or equivalent 19'70 Maverick. six cylinders. $300 or best trying. 338-5629.
2-12 Modern two bedroom ; close . $285.
as notetakers for our lecture note ser· offer. Sell red tille. 337-3839.
2-1
water/heat included. 337·7459 after 6.1-30
vice. Most areas are open including:
IMMEDIATEL V. liberal. own room . bus
1975
Pacer.
air
.
three-speed
.
Ziebart,
chemisiry, bioscienee. bus Iness. Iaw .
line. $75 plu~'~ utilities. 351 .7970.
2.2 LARGE two bedroom. unfurnished. dis·
sociology. psychology. history. art and other exlras. $2.400. After 5 pm. 338·
hwasher. Coralville bus line. $240. 354geography . Lyn.Mar Enterprise. phone 7_3_15_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-..,-,.
2-1 ROOM in house. good location. good 5458.
2·7
338-3039.
1-31 CHEVY Impala '14. Two-door. vinyl price. four others. 338·931..
2-%
SUBLEASE two-bedroom apartment.
-L.'- - - - - - - - - - -1top. power steering. power brakes, FM
HARE house near College,and Summit. furnished. $2IS monthly. Inquire 351·
CHILD care workers needed im· stereo. CruIse control. 46.500 miles. 351.
1-31
mediately. Must be eligible for work 93'3 .
2.1 '100 monthly plus utililles. 338-5220. 2·9 8749. evenings or 356·2523, days.
•
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study Debbie. 353-6714 or 33 ~.....
·1
WORK STUDY APPLICANTS · Clerical
jobs available in lIIain Library and Ihir·
ANTIQUES
teen Departmental Libraries. See Bill
Sayre at Main Library or call 3-4570. 1·30 BLOOM Antiques . Downtown Wellman .
Iowa. Three buildings full .
3-9

-===::.;;:::.;;:========:::MISCELLANEOUS

A-I
FOUR GOO-I5 Goodrich radials. ET
mag s. Pioneer SA-6500 , PL-51 0
turntable . Ultra linear speakers. 354evenings.
2-5

.S44.

FEMALE share new. extra large apart· rwo bedroom apartment: electricity
ment. I'" baths. 351·77. after 5:30. Bus2.9. laid.
$245.
338·t470.
5. __21
__
_Call
__
_ _after
__
5UBLEASE two bedroom apartment
SHARE lurnlshed apartment with male. ivailable March I or sooner. five minute
corner of Dodge and Iowa . 3SM318 after walk from Field House. 354-2398.
2..
5:30.
2-9
ONE·two female roommates to share ONE bedroom. furnished. beat paid. sil
Iwo-bedroom furnished apartment with blocks froln Pentacrest . available
1-31
MUSICAL
lemale grad student. Near Hospital. on February t. $180 338-8553 .
busroule . laundry,$98 . 338~or337·
TWO bedroom. close in. low monthly
INSTRUMENTS
9418.
1-30 utilities, available immediately. 351·5598
FEMALE share tl"o bedroom . fur'- or 356-2363. ask for Jim.
2-2
ELECTRIC guitar. clarinet. beginning nished. bus. available immediately. 354· LARGE. one room furnished efficiency
guitars. 337·9216. leave message.
2·5 2107 (keep trying\.
2-1 in viclorian house near Currier; share
facilities : ,150 ullilles included ; 337·
9759.
2·9

1------------

TO live with two females. own room

BEAUTIFUL one·bedroom aparlment.
bus line. utlities paid except electricity.
Air conditioned. 354·2680.
2-9

2-7 LARGE two bedroom . carpeted.
Coralvilie private residence. Separate
entry . parking. btylline. couple or gradl.
$250. utilities Inclu(\td. lSl·2225.
2-5_

CHALLENGE

2·23

SXI.o,~

crofto03hd QINfttOK"

carriers for
areas:

MISCELLANEOUS

CONVENIENT, modern. two-bedroom
apartment available December II. Call
nave Brow". 337·2728.
2-11

OIl
OIl

CT· HOI) , ....," cMtk

::

The Dally Iowan needs

c

Bt: LL &. Howell AM/FM receiver. 19
watts. vg condition. 337 .. 209.
2·2

,n

PL., ,. IQmI..-ulo ""nttbte

TWO PEOPLE WI'rIl OR
WITHOUT SALES ExiPt;;RIENCE
$300 per week guaranteed . Cannot miss.
S500 per week il ambitious and willing to
work . Sports-minded. International com·
pany oflering teal security for the
future. For personal interview send
resume and phone number to, R Cumm ·
ings, 1807 E. Coort. Iowa City. Iowa
52240. An equal opportURlty employer
2-11
M/F.

1___________

111 Communications Center

bus. $81.67. 351~.

PREGNANCY .cretnln. and counsel.
:: lng. Emma Goldman Clinic lor women,
.. 337·211 t.
2·21

PL' 6't dllte, ClrlVt luml'~
PL·MO QU.m PLl ftHnlebil

WORK 'st udy person wanted im·
mediately to assist Educational
Programmer at the Women 's Resource
and Action Center. 15·20 hour/ week.
$3/hour . Call 35H265.
2·7

QUALIFIED Instruction by univerSity
graduates in all pIIases 01 banjo. guitar
and percussion .
Til E MUSIC SIIOP
DOWNTOWN
351-1755
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3._12_ Routes average 'h hr . ea. NO
1
STORAGE·STORAGE
weekends. No collections. Call
Mlnl ·warehouse units · All sites .
Monthly rates as low as $IS per month.
the 01 Circulation Dept. 353U Store All. dial 337·3506
2-l
6203 or 354-2499.

SELF.HVPNOSIS WORKSHOP . Month
of January - On the uses Jlnd benefits of
.-------------i sell-hypnosis as a meditation technique
lor controlling habit.. reln.tion and
Pioneer Sier. S."
len Jon control . Fee $10. Michael Six.
NEW UNITS - nOl demoe
3:11 ·4845
1·30
lll'

FULL and part·lIme waiter·waitress
positions available. Call Jess McCleery.
Hawk-] Truck Stop. 354-3335.
1·31

• Melrose. Lucon. Triangle PI.
Grand Ave Ct. S. Quad
• Myrtle. Oak Pk. Brookland Pk
Dr. Melrose Ct. Olive SI
• Downtown
• S. Clinton. S. Dubuque. S.
Gilbert, Prentiss. S . Linn
• Louise, Bradlord, Arthur.
Muscatine. Towncrest
• Bowe~y, S. Van Buren ,
• Greenwood . Oakcrest. WoodStreet. Coralville. Across Irom Iowa Side Dr.
River Power Company. 11 ·5,30 om. • 2nd-5th Aves. 5th St, 6th 5t
dally. 35'" 113.
ZO percent off all plants in stock with the Coralville
presentation 01 this ad
2-7 • Taylor. Tracy Ln. Hollywood.
PETS

01 Classifieds

three-year~ld.

ANGRY
We listen · Crtsb Cent~r
»HU40 11. houra)
Jl21tt E Wnhincton
11 Im·2lm

OPPORTUNITY
Internatlonlorganlzation needs careerminded representatives to service and
increase established
accounts. Must have
a car and be bondable.
Call

NOW for

personnal

interview, ROB

H

CUMM·

INGS, 319-351-6600,

r. 1 Tuesday Only from 9 am
,. -M-RS-.-La-ur-a-'P-I-lm-'-nd-ca-rd-re-ad'&~"'
"I Advice on all problems. Phooe35t ·
to 7 pm. An equal oppor191
•
eeu.
____u_1 tunlty employer M/F.

-

PRt; VENT danger of winter ice - 250
pounds of sand with iO percent salt In un·
breakable rustproof container. ,30 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2·1
delivered. ~1 ·2A83.

GOLDSMITH · Jeweler : Individually
designed and commissioned work .
Wedding rings . contemporary necklaces.
bracelets. B. Nllausen. 351·17.7.
3-8

SCHOOL

BUS
DRIVERS

THREE rooms new furniture. $228 .•.
Goddard's Furniture. Welt Liberty. We
FOR YOUR VALENTINE
deliver Iowa City . Open 10-8 ; Saturday. flrtist's portraltt ; charcoal. 'I~ ; ~tel .
... ; Sunday. 1".127-2915.
2·21 Po; 011 . $100 and up. ~I~ .
2·21
NEW flve·piece living room tet. '195. : . . - : . . - : . . - - - : - . - - - - sqUARE DANCE CALLING
Sil-piece bed set. '158. Bunk bed. $158.
Teaching Included 3$4-7406
Chestt, $39. Mallreu or foundlUoo , 110.
Goddard 's Furniture. Welt Libert, .
- - - - - - -- Fourteen miles eut of mall on e. 2·21 WOODBURN SOUND SERYICE rents
NEW Early American IOfa and chair. color TV and public: addreu equlpmellt.
2-8
100% oylon. lOUd oak Irlme. re,ular 400 Highland Court. 338·7547.
$8'7t.96 now .... Five piece \4 ton oak
FlX·lt
Carpentry.
Electrical.
Plumbing.
bedroom IUlte. regular 'I.M now ....
Goddard'l Furnllura. West Liberty. 2-2. Masonary. Piliterina. Restorltion. :161·
sm.
2-16
I>ESK • • -<lrawer unlinlahed pine. ~ .• . JERRY Nyall Typln, Service - IBM
Three-drawtr chnt. ,Ie.• . 800icalH PiCI or Elite. Phone .1-4711.
11-1
lrom ~ • . Chal,.., lamps. tables. etc.
kathleen'l Korner. 532 N. Dod,e. II 10 CHIPPER .. Tailor Shop. IIIYo E.
Dlat S5J.1~.
, ..
~ , 30 pm every day elcept Monday. 1-15

MOBILE HOMES
FEMALE· New furnlahed apartment. MUST sell 1971 Artcralt 1.x70 . Two
laundry . own room. live minutes from bedroom. l Yo bath. applllnce•• oullOm
campus and shoppin,. non.mokers built.
2.e
preferred. Call35I-OOOt1 or 353·1068. 1-31
FEMALE to share nice. new two· FOR rent ; Two bedroom mobile I!ome.
bedroom apartmenl with young woman lumilhed, S200 monthly plus deposit and
2..
student. $132.50. No security deposit. utilities. 338·2808 alter 5:30.
Available now. Pay no rent lor remain- BEST olter takes this 10.50 Buddy
der of January. 337-937 •• any time alter mobile home. Air. skirted. ahed . thacled
5:30pm.
1.31 lot, partially lurnlahed. new calfle!lnc.
lub enclOlure and bamboo shades. Call
NEED mature tenant to lullill agree- J54.2051 alter five.
1-30
ment on rented room until May I~ . 185
and utilities. 3370$583. leave name and EXCELLENT 12dO Hornette for rent or
phone.
1-31 like Oller note. Irl3, furnished . • aaher·
dryer, CIleap .ay to buy.
or 337·
MALE thare two bedroom apartment ~ .
2-8
with IrM Itudent. bul. quiet. ,120 plua
utilities.1Ood 1000UOII."
.
2-6 MUST lacriliu mobile home· I .
lo.~ Monarch. ImlMjllltel occupancy.
FEMALE thare newer t_bedroom New Inllde. SemI·lurnllhed. Ideel for
apartment with two otherl until May 31. .tudent. Nice locltlon. ~.* .
I,110 monthly plus elecirlclty. Near 30
hoapltala. bUI. CIII alter 5.337-4431. 1·30
FOft lila: IU'/O modular 1IoIne. 108111·
PERSON 10 ahlre larp hOuIe. fiyt dian Lookout. 844·' " lfier'.
2-8
othen.
many eltr... _ ., 1-30
IMMEDIATE pone.. loa I.... two
FEMALE, Furnlahed. u!lllllft paJd. bedroom. applllnc:etl, air. deck. buJ. !Mclol4!, lnelpenlive. Call 337·l13li1 .
1-30 1171. '
, ..

845...

645-_

_24M.

" .50.

Women cagers seek win
in Drake 'r,ematch tonight
By CATHY
BREiTENBUCHER

Staff Writer

The Dolly lowlnID.R. Millor

.tt.r • YIctory FrIdIJ .t Northern low., lue
Beckwith InCI the H.wlteYe women'. beIIIlttMll
t"m retUrn to the low. Field Hou.. to holt

Dr.k••t 7:30 tonight. The lI.me h.. been dubhe! "Show Your True Colorl Night," with I.nl
drHMd In blRk .nd lIold .dmlHed !rH.

On an average evening,
Coach Lute Olson's Hawkeye
basketball team draws more
than 13,000 fans to the Field
House.
Coach Lark Birdsong and her
women's basketball team hope
for some respectable portion of
a capacity crowd tonight at 7:30
when the Hawkeyes h~t Drake.
"We'd really like to get the
fans out for this one," Birdsong
said. "The men's team needed
the fans to beat Drake after
losing to them at Des Moines,
and we'd like to have a crowd to
help us too."
The game has been dubbed
"Show Your True Colors
Night," with persons dressed in
black and gold admitted free.
The fans will not only get a
chance to see Iowa's 12·7
Hawkeyes (5-1 athome)1 they'll
also watch a Drake team which
stands 14·2 and has received
votes In the national poll for the
last three weeks. The Bulldogs
were listed at No. 19 before
losing to Minnesota 10 days ago.
Iowa is coming off a 95-50
drubbing of Northern Iowa, a
win which broke a two-game
skid for the Hawkeyes. The UNI
game, according to Birdsong,
helped the Iowa women get
back on track after a slump

which saw their fastbreak work
less than silccessfully.
"Against Drake, we'll have
the edge In tenns of conditioning. They just had three
games In four days," Birdsong
said. Drake, however, has had
some hot shooting recently (53
per cent from the field In
Saturday's win over Creighton),
while the Hawkeyes have had
some problems lately In that
area (28.6 per cent against
Illinois on Jan. 20).
The Bulldogs who are ex·
pected to see the m~t action
are Jan Krieger, Sharon
Upshaw, Lee Uhleohopp, Steph
Bingham and Connie Newlin. In
the earlier matchup at Des
Moines, Newlin scored 16 points
and Uhlenhopp 13.
"We will have to defend our
perimeter shot, and we will
have to appiy pressure on their
Inside passes," Birdsong said,
adding that the Hawkeyes will
have to improve their
rebounding after giving up a 5042 edge to the Bulldogs last
time.
Iowa also has three players
averaging in twin figures. Cindy
Haugejorde, the junior who has
led the Iowa scorers the past
two seasons, conti nues to
contribute at a 17.1 rate and Is
also the team's leading free
throw shooter after hitting on
82.5 per cent of her attempts.
Cyndi Gaule, a.sophomore In

her first year of college
basketball, Is averaging 12.9
points per outing and Is the
Hawks' leading rebounder with
an average of 8.2 boards per
game. Veteran guard Sue Beck·
with carries an 11.2 average
Into tonight's COJltest.
Freshman KIm Howard Is the
squad's leading shooter from
the field with a 59.2 accuracy
rate, while Gaule stands at 5S.2,
Haugejorde 48.8 and BeckwIth
42.2. The Hawks are averaging
78.16 points per game, while
giving up 70.68 points to the
opposition.
One of Iowa 'sleadlng ¥orers,
freshman Joni Rensvoid,
remains out of the lineup with a
hand Injury. She scored 17
points In the Hawks' loss to
Drake last month.
"ThIs Is a pivotal game for
seeding In the state tournament,
and it would be a good win for
us," Birdsong concluded.

riding a nine·game winning
streak (including a 94·80
triumph over the Hawks) when
they reached the top 20 and had
beaten Kansas, which was
ranked 16th at the time. "Drake
also had two decent wins over
Fuilerton and Cal Poly·
Pomona," Greenberg noted.
"They're not the superpowers

for the paper. The key thing is
the coaches. It's their poll, and
it's based on a sharing of In·
formation. "
Information is sometimes
difficult to come by for fans and
coaches of women's basketball.
"You have to realize that the
men's poll involves hundreds of
people voting and we have only

Extra Point
cathy breitenbucher
of the West Coast, but they're
not the dregs either."
Greenberg said the coaching
panel looks at which teams in
certain areas of the country are
doing well. "Kansas, for instance, was up and down. Drake
came in just when Missouri
(rated No. 19 at that time) had
had a bad'week out on the East
Coast," he explained.
Greenberg's poll has no ·of·
ficial sanction through the
AIAW, aithough he said he tries
to adhere to the AlA W's
philosophy of the sport. "I guess
you could call it a 'com·
· monwealth relationship,' " he
said. "The poll is not the official
organ of the AIAW. It's really
separate and basically done just

•
SPECIAL: NATURAL
Seconds only $925

40. Every day you know how the
men's basketball teams are
doing, but it's not to that point
yet with the women," Green·
berg said.
Greenberg said he begins the
year by a mass mailing to all
coaches in the country
requesting schedules. The
College Sports Information
Directors of America succeeded
in getting the Associated Press
to carry the poll regularly. "My
philosophy has been to tell the
coaches, 'Listen, if you really
think you belong there (in the
ratings), getto me.' If nobody is
getting to me, I figure the
system must be working," he
said. '
Greenberg himself tries to,see

as many games as he can,
although his duties at the
Inqulrler often limit his travel
time. "I try to get around the
country, and as a result of my
semi-celebrity status, ' a lot of
people have asked me to attend
tournaments and speak at
dinners," he said. "But
traveling is expensive and this
poll Is not a super money·
making operation. I do try to
pia!! my year off the schedules
and see who's going where. I
like to see the bigs play the bigs.
You don't learn from ,seeing a
big play somebody weak."
He added that it really Isn't
that difficult for him to see a
good number of rated teams.
"I've seen seven of the first 11
teams, and 13 of last week's top
19. That's a pretty good fill of
women's basketball,"
Greenberg
said.
"But
ultimately, you're relying on
the people out there."
Each Sunday, Gretlnberg and
his assistants In Philadelphia
begin compiling scores of
women's games around the
country. Aboutfour holjl's or so
later, Greenberg begins calling
coaches. "I check lout the
details of the games. I'm
looking for things like who's
playing well on the road,
whether there were any unusual

We will deliver the first two weeks of lecture
notes to you free of charge, no obligation. Then
you decide if you want them to continue for the
entire semester. The full price for our service is
$7.73 including tax and deUvety
H.re " • lost of cour,"" for whkh " " off .. nol., .hl. semester

4 1b ChaM Lab f$S I &)
6B' 41Law (Harlow)
6B 71 Sial • "·.·Y'"
BE ' A & f Econ
6E ..2 A Econ
11 21 Humao B'Ology
1132 Weslern C,v
1138 Art
17 41 Nulrtlion
22 M7 Quant I
2258 Quanl II

.,

3 t I Elem Ph.yc
341·1 Soc,ology
~4 '·2 Sociology
14 H Sociology
34 2· 1 Sociology
34 2 Sec. 2 & 3 SOCiology (Massey)
34 120 Sect. t Soc Phsyc
44 I \IIuman Geography
44 2 Nal Env"onmen & Man
44 19 Env"onmental Issues
7 t 120 Drugs 11 Their Use
9620 Hea)th

Be a Candidate for S.P.I.
student seats.
Pick up petitions for S.P.I. in Room
111 Communications Center
• Two 2-year terms
• Three 1-year terms
ltudent Publlod.ne, lno. Is the
governing body of the Dilly Iowan.
Petitions must be received by 4 pm,
Tues., February 13.
Election will be held ,Feb. 27

~

"'I

CARDS

ETCETERA
109 S. Dubuqu.

"We're overstocked and we must
reduce our inventory imm diately."

aspects to the games such as
questionable officiating or
anything like that," he said.
Greenberg said there is very
Ii ttle, if any, conspiring among
the coaches to get certain teams
listed or not listed. "We're
politically clean. I tell the
coaches, 'You people are a little
different from the men when
you vote.' And it shows in things
like UCLA doing better in the
East than the rest of the
country, and Penn State getting
more votes from the Midwest."
While Greenberg thinks his
poll accurately represents the
status of collegll women's
basketball, he notes that the
survey does not determine the
national ch8mpion. "The poll is
only half-related to the national
tournament," he added.
"This year, things ha ve gone
pretty smoothly with the poll
itself. There have been more
flIp·f1ops, but that reflects
things happening in the game,"
he said. "I am only the or·
chestra leader."

SAVE!
FINAL 1978
MODEL CLOSEOUTS

SAVE!

OVERSTOCK DEALS
ON MANY 19795

• MERCEDES
• VOLVOS
.OPElS
• TRIUMPHS
"Every '78 in stock
must be sold"

• JAGUARS
• MG ROADSTERS
• TRIUMPHS
• MERCEDES
.OPELS
• VOLVOS

Meditation
Chapel
• Merc.d.. ·1eru • Opel. Triumph • Joeuor' Volvo' MG

Open 8 am to 9 pm

1024 Fin! Avenue NE Cedor RClpid$, T.I.phone 363·2611

Congregational United
Church of Christ
Corner Clinton & Jefferson

Hewett~P'ackard
Factory Representative about HP's
Series E Calculators Today 10:00 to 3:00
HP-31E
Scientific $60

HP-32E

Programmable Scientific $100

Write ad below using one word per blank

I..................... 2..................... 3..................... 4.................... ..

s..................... 6............... ...... 7..................... B.................... ..
9..~ ...... ............ 10 .. ................... 11 ............. ........ 1"2 .................... ..

HP-37
Business Management $75

11 ..................... 14 ..................... 15 ..................... 16........ ............. .

17 ..................... 18 .......... ........,,, 19.... ... ...... ........ 20............. ....... ..
21 .. .................... 22 ........... 1......... 23 .... ... .............. 24 .................... ..

25 ..................... 26 ..................... 11., ................... le ... ........... ....... .

29 .................... . 30 ..................... 31 ..................... 32...... :...... ...... :..

Print lUftIe, Hclrell • phone n - ' - 1IeIow.
N.me ....................................... ... .. .................

0111351-6201
Zip ................... ..
To lIpre colt multiply Ihe number of world· includlnl addrm
ind/or phone number. limes the approprlite rale liven below.
Cost equals (number of words) _ (rale per word). MInllnIMll III
words,

HP-38E
Advanced Financial with
Programmability $120

Phone ............ .. ..

AddrMI ............... .... ,.. " ................... ............... : City ........ ... .... ... .

1.

$3."

1 - 3 d.ys ......••• _.......... )4c: per word 10 dlys .............................4Ik: per word

5 d,ys ._.......... __...._. lit per word 10 dlys ........_.............._... 51.02 per word
n. .,.., IoWIII
Send completed id blink wllh
check or money order. or stop
111C~C""
_
.. C~, ........
In OUr office.:

Ift'p"ma

By ROGER

City Editor

•

ROD BOSH""
Staff Writer
and

.HP-33E

01 Classified Ad Blank

Vol. 111, No

Will begin practice Thur•• Feb. 1,t at 5:00
at the U of I Recreation Center. Regular
practice will be held at the Rec. Center
every Tues. &Thurs. at 5:00. The club has
a full schedule of matches, tournaments,
and social activities planned for the 1979
Spring Season. The time to start training
is nowl For Information: Dave Lardner 337·4955.

Come in and talk to Kevin Braden

'

Jh

Football Club

Advanced Scientific with
Statistics $80

We're a little bit 1IIO......b ..t we delverl
511 Iowa Avenue 338-3039 24 h~

Needs your Help

Invitations
ond'Supplies

LVN-MAR LECTURE NOTES
2 Weeks Free Trial Offer

4 8 General C~em \I
4 t 4 Chem II

The Dall, Iowan

~~
~lt>
,

INVENTORY
CLEARANCE

National poll's 'design 'aids Drake women
In the world of women's
college basketball, it pays to be
in the right place at the right
time. For example, take the
case of the Drake Bulldogs, who
visit the Iowa Field House at
7: 30 tonight to meet the
Hawkeyes.
The Bulldogs, 14·2 on the
year, were natlonally-rankedfor one short week - In the
listings compiled by Mel
Greenberg of the Philadelphia
lnquirfer. A loss Jan. 20 to
unranked Minnesota ( a team
the Hawkeyes handled 91-82 on
Dec. 23) took the Drake women
out of the top 20, although they
received mention for being
named on at least 10 ballots.
Ten coaches from the AlAW's
Regions V and VI (which en·
compass the Midwest) are
among the 40 who vote each
Sunday evening In Greenberg's
poll. "Drake came ill with a
minimal number of points,"
Greenberg said. "Wins and
losses are often the last thing
people look at (in voting) until
late February. (just before
AIAW regional tournaments)."
Drake was 1~1 when it broke
into the national list at No. 19 on
Jan. 17. But, according to
Greenberg, it was a matter of
who the Bulldogs had defeated.
The Drake women were

.

Wed~ing

Iowa Book' & Supply
Open 9-9 Mon. and 9-5 Tues.-Sat.

In an effort to
setUement, two
with Linda
an aU-day
rowan learned
City Manager
Robert Kealin
counsels, Jane
Oleson, tried to
settlement for
with the help

